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LEGISLATION SHOULD NOT ODDinif
01 miM WILL. OLt vvt
WESTERN FRONT ABuN
BE DELAYED BY HEARINGS

,y the Associnlcd

The allied armies have nbtnin,i fa
ther succcssfs over the Germans in
mo ngntlng in the SolsBons-Khclsector and to the north in the MMi,ii
dier region and still further north In
Hinders between the Lawe and Clur
enoe rivers.
East of the town of Braisne, on the
Vesle river, midway between Soissons
and Rhelms, American and French
troops, after the stiffest kind of fighting have crossed the river and held
all the positions. The French north
of
Rhoims have penetrated more than
400 yards in the railroad
triangle beginning at Rhelms and running northeastward toward Rethel and northwestward to I.aon. All positions previously gained in the entire
s
salient have been held, notcountcr-utta4ka
withstandingwhere the. ,Vosle enters the Alsne Near
east
of Soissons the French have overcome
tho resistance of the enemy and taken
the village of
French Advance Line.
In the Montdidier sector the
south and southwest nf fi inn,.French
m

Ithcims-fcoisson-

..-

.
.
- ,Li.
Una Vii
fillVflni'pH tVldl.
...
nun iiiupuiiuni
Bouiur, wnicn represents the Junotion

point of the armies of the German
crown prince and of Crown Prince
Rupprecht of Bavaria.
It remained fn t.trtr British to deU
liver "thfl hnnlpst l.lnr nroin
Germans Wednesday. Following up a
tn the Lvb sector
previous advance
northwest
- nf- T.n ........
,
iho . ,UnilCU
their line over a front of nearly
five
in nun io n nepih or a thousand yards
between the Lawe and Clarence rivers
The details of this advance are not
yet In hand, but the maneuver doubtless will ro a far way toward lessening the Dolnt nf tho nnalv Ration! tVtat
has stood as a menace for months to
me liritisn line north and south of It.
Next in Importance Is the further
gaining of footings by the French and
Americana across the Vesle, where the
pressure against the Germans toward
the Aisne can be resumed when further troops ford the stream, but the
gain of ground by the French in the
railway triangle of Rhelms also must
bo looked upon as a move of great
,
strategic value.
i
Guns DoiiiIiiiiK' German".
From their positions the French
now are able to dominate with their
guns the railway line over which the
Germans pave been bringing stores
from the northeast through the town
of Rethel. and that line running northwestward across the Aisne toward
Laon, which,- undoubtedly has been
used since tho rotnat began for the
removal of troops, guns and supplies
out of tho threatened zono.
David IJoyd George, the British
minister, undressing ,oe imurr
juiiiih
of commons, spoke optimistically of
in Hiaius or me war irom job Hnieu
otanHnnint tin I, , , I i ,1 I ll o nrPfl.
s
as
ent offensive on the
the most brilliant in the annals of the
war and praised the part taken In it
by the American troops.
IIUU UCOll
I'lUIH man iuu MtllMimi lll
destroyed since the war began, and
menace
had fallod, he
the submarine
nuueo.
-
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The Diamond

Aug. 7.

Fhoals light ship, off Cape Hatteras,
N. C, was .shelled and sunk by an
enemy submarine late yesterday, the
navy department was today informed.
The crew has reached shore safely.
The submarine came within half a
mile of shore, according to the brief
report which reached the navy de

partment, f
"
Offlwrs.
C. or 0.
Santa Fe, Aug. 7. The Santa Fe
Its meeting
commerce
at
chamber of
Its officers, inlast night
H.
cluding Chief Justice Richard
Hanna for president, and Earl P.
Doyle, for secretary. It was decided
to raise a budget again for the coming year, although apportionments
may be scaled down for individual
contributors.
ts

THE WEATHER
FORECAST.
Denver, Cvlo Aug. 7. For New
Mexico: Thursday andFrlday, unsettled with local thunder showers;
warmer Friday and in north and cast
portions Thursday.
Arizona: Thursday, local thunder

showers and warmer; Friday,
partly
'
cloudy...

v
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This British official photograph shows the gunners of a
howitzer keeping ctvol while shcllins the Germans. The men are sighting
the gun.
h

People Who Made War Still
Are in Evidence; Peace Is
Impossible Until They Are
EliminatedLloyd George

pciai. if.abio null
W llhum
G.
of
the treasury
secretary
ilnHm-i'f- l
himself unreservedly
in favor of a Hut war profits tax of
eighty per cent. "The anopuon or an
tux should
eighty per cent war profits
render unnecessary, and 1 believe unin
the
existing
desirable, any incrcaso
excess profits tux late," he declared.
lu presenting his views on tax
measures now before congress. Secretary McAdoo addressed tho following telegram to Claude Kitchin, chairman of tho ways and mcuns. committee
t
of the house:
"Roper has advised mo of Ills talk
with you. I greatly appreciate assurance you gave him of your desire
lo meet as far us possible the views
of the treasury. 1 should bo. very sorry to have progress on the revenue
bill delayed for conferences concerning war profits tax as 1 understand
you suggest. Tills Is a mu,ttcr which
has engaged my earnest thought and
in order that you may know my vlows
without delay, 1 take tho liberty of
telegraphing to coiilirm and rcindorseto
the program outlined in my letter
you of June 5 and to express tho conviction that that program is sound
and reasonable.
Important Part of Program.
"1 earnestly hopo thut it muy commend itself to you and the committee. I regard tho war profits tax as
an integral and ind'spensahle part
of the program. As u result of tho
further consideration of tho subject
which has been given since 1 wrote
you, I am confirmed In my opinion
that a flat war profits tax of eighty
per cent should be Imposed. Of course
ample safeguards should be provided
in
extraordinary
againt .hardships
cases in tho application of such a rate
The adoption of an eighty per cunt
"tContinueQ on Page Two.)"
journal
ly dino Aug.
7.

Chicago,

.,t

(By Morning Journal Kpeolal Leased Wire.)
Lloyd of the effort of the British navy ands
London,
Aug. 7. David
was immensely struck with tho
George, the British prime minister,
of the work which Is being done.
of
today, in a speech before the house the
It was especially anxious that steps
commons, reviewed extensively
bo taken to make known, not ,only
war situation, lie referred particularin America, the gigantic
ly to what had been accomplished in here, but of the tasks we tiro doing.
the recent drive by the allied forces character
"I'nless this allies had np n comon the Soissons-Rhelm- s
salient, to the
the
destruction of German submarines, of pletely triumphantno at eea, onfrom
th land
effort
which 150 had been accountod for outset of tho war,
them. The British
since the war began more than half could have saved
for
of these in the last yearand the part fleet has been rrm inly responsiblecould
triumph which
the Americans now were playing and that romplotn secured
maintained
and
would play later in the fight for the not have been
commander-in-chie- f.
without gigantic efforts in men and
General. Slareh said that the sailing cause of democracy.
of re(HstTibu'.ion
materials.
Atiy
of the expendition
or of General
"He would be a sanguine man on sources which
would imipair In the
Graves will not'be announced, but that the German general staff who would, least tho effort would be ruinous to
upon arrival of tho forces the news now predict that Germany could ob- the forces of tho allies.
will be made public. It was not stated tain a military decision this year," the
"I would like to point out, In dealwhether an announcement of the size premier declared, as he characterithat
of the American contingent may be zed Marshal Foch's counter offensive ing with tho army ofandthoits growth.,
navy and the
maintenance
as "the most brilliant in tho annals the
expected. The Japanese force, in
mercantile marine is tho first charge
with the Chinese, who will of the war."
on the resources o ftho country. Our
act under Japanese direction, prohubly
to
peace, Lloyd George military effort has been subject to the
Reverting
will be more numerous; in fact Japan said
made
the
had
who
the
demands of these obligations on our
people
is preparing to send Into Siberia any war
still were in evidence and that resources and In men and material,
number of troops necessary to carry
as those already with the colors, Great
out the declared purpose to give ef- they could' have no peace so long
Britain alone has raised for the army
they were predominant in the counfective aid to the
cils of tho enemy. Speaking of the and navy fi. 2.10, 000 men, for the most
part the PritiHh nay had played, he part voluntarily. The dominions consaid until all the allies were defeatad tributed 1,000,000 and India 1,250,000.
"If America were to call to the colU Rea Germany could never triumph;.
to ors the same number of men as Great
decided
When Great Britain
AT
YANKEES
throw her whole weight into the war. Britain, in proportion to population,
he continued, she did so because of it would menn nearly 15,000,000 men.
BY
Result of Russian Peace.
an outrage on International
rights.
enthe
after
western
"On
the
front,
this
not
Had she
taken
decision, the
of all apprewhole course of tho war would have emy had been relieved
eastern front because
been different. He pictured tho part hension on the
k
peace, tho Gerthe
N
the navies have pluyert In the war. of
nil their best divisions
and said he did not think that many mans brought
our allies. Therefore,
us
and
against
persons realized that if the allies wero
the German offensive began
TO FEASTdefeated on the water the. war would when
March 21, the allies weitv confronted
be over.
by the flower of the German army,
my onin joupn... aneiAi iiamo
i
Ilw the Xavy Has Grown.
who hiid rested and made prepara"When the war began," said Lloyd tions especially for the
blow
Washington, Aug. 7. Casualties in
grat
George, "the British navy, then the While tho French and Iho British were tho army and marine corps overseas
"Your Magnificent Dash. Up- largest iln the world, represented a tired by the prolonged offensive on our to the number of 1.014 were 'made
tonnage of two and a half million. part, under the most exhausting con public, today by war and navy departments. This was tho largest day's
Now, including the auxiliary fleet, it ditions.
set and Surprised the
is eight million. Were it not for this
Considerable American forces had. total since the toll of the Marne-- n
the seas might bo barred for bee expected to reach the buttle1 Aisne victory besan to Arrive lust
Says French Com- increase
the commerce of the world. Every front by spring, but as a matter of Monday, comparing wltn B3 yestermander in Order of the Day trade route of the world is patrolled fact on the 21st or Marcn mere was day and 716 the day before.
of the total today. 722 were solby its ships.
only one American division In the
four diers and 292 marines. The number
"During June alone, British naval line although there were three or were
of killed in action again was comparships steamed 8 000. Olio miles. To this divisions behind the line which
MOKNINa JOURNAL IMCAL LRARRB WIRI
atively small, aggregating 150 army
brought up after the attack began.
With the French Army in France, must bo added the efforts of tho mer"The weather conditions were the 9!t and marine corps 61. The wound
cantile marine which is now a branch
Aug. 7 (bv the Associated Press).
favorable that the enemy could ed severely numbered 437 army 404
most
of
men
the
whose
British
was
and
In
who
direct
navy
General Mangin,
corps 33, while the total
have choson. Our united command and marine was
command of the allied forces in the race the same .dangers carrying for was
113. all soldiers,
not yet an accomplished fact, in of missing
drive against the German right flank the allies, as well as for themselves
A recapitulation of tho seven army
of ail endeavors to achieve it, and
south of Soissons has issued the fol- most of the American troops that spite,
have so valiantly acquitted themselves each general was mainly concernedso lists issued during the day and the one
lowing order of the day thanking the In recent
marine corps list shows:
over tho perils of his own front,
combats.
American troops for the brilliant parthe blow came the reserves
Army Marino
when
that
'I
how
wonder
caused
under
which
many
In
people
the battle
9
51
ticipation
of the allied armies wore not availa- Killed In action
stand
the
men
to
number
of
between
the
retreat
German
required
8
2
the
Died of wounds
man and maintain the British navy ble to meet it wher It fell.
Marne and the Alsne.
0
t
"These were tho conditions under Plod of airplane accident,
officers and mercantile marine. There are at which the long prepared and carefully Died of accidonts and
"Officrs,
least
0
22 '
and soldiers of the Third American 900,0001,500,000. nrobablv 800.000 or planned blow of the picked troops of other causes
of whom are of military age.
0
2
fell upon tho British army. Died of disease .
army corps:
Germany
was
mere
an
attemot
to
comb
out
a
0
113
"Shoulder to Bhoulder with your some of
Missing
The enemy's object was to obtain
men.
these
was
but
it
found
33
tho
404
threw
Wounded
yourFrench comrades you
decision this year before
severely
military
undeselves into the counter offensive be- impossible, to do so would bn lottlne American army could come up, first Wounded, degree
2flfi
73
termined .
gun on July 18. You ran to it like down the British fleet, and in let of all by severing the two armies and
down
the
going to a feast. Your magnificent the allies. British fleet is to let down then attacking tho separated French
:
722
292
Totals
dash upset and surprised the enemy
and British forces.'
Trlod to Force a Derision.
and your Indomitable tenacity stopMust I'ndcrstHtul TCnomy plan.
to
"I
wish
to
the
understand
enemy
the
divmust
of
"We
counter
point
attacks by his fr3sh
necessity
ped
FOLK BEATS WILFLEY
isions. You have shown yourselves to not impairing in the slightest degree plan in order to realize what the valor
he worthy sons of your great country the efficiency, strength and growth of the British army achieved. If the
IN RACE FOR SENATE
and have gained the admiration of of the British navy and mercantile two objects had been obtained, the
arcould
marine.
not
have
forces
tho
During
past two years American
your brothers In arms.
mosnin jouhn.l
French
c,al umo w,l
"Ninety-on- e
cannon, 7,200 prison- Germany has made two distinct at- rived in time
fit. Louis, Mo., Aug. 7. Former
ers, immense booty and ten kilometers tempts to force a decision one on N(Cjitm1jed'
W.
Folk yesterday
Governor Joseph
of reconquered territory
are your, the land and one on the sea. The land
defeated Senator Zenophon P. Wilfley
share of the trophies of this victory.' offensive might have been disastrous,
for
democratic
tho
nomination
for
Besides this, you have acquired a feel- but the sea offensive. If it had sucUnited States senator, incomplete re
ing .of your superiority over the bar- ceeded would have been .final. If the
turns from the state indicate, Bolden
barian enemy against whom the chit-dre- submarines had succeeded our armP. Spencer of Bt. Louis defeated Jay
of liberty are fighting. To attack ies in France would have withered
L. Torrey of r ruitvuie on the repubii
away. No Americans could have come
him Is to vanquish him.
can side.
"American comrades. I am grateful over to assist us and the French
All congressmen
apparently were
to you for the blood you generously
troops. Ammunition' could not have
renominated with the exception of
skilled on the soil of my country. I been shipped, and we could not have
W.
Bhackleford, in the eighth
Dorsey
am proud of having fought with you sent the necessary coal and materials
district, who was defeated by William
to enable France and
for the deliverance of the world."
Italy to . manuL. Nelson of Colunibia, and Congress
tar MonNtNk jounaa ariciAk liamo wikii
facture munitions.
man Borland, of the fifth district, who
With the French Army In
"If
France,
and
Great
Italy
Britain
IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
was defeated by w. t. Bland.
France, Aug. 7 (by the Associated
were threatened with starvation the
, of
The
General
army
Press).
war
would
have
been over before this
ARE TO BE CONNECTED
BRITISH CASUALTIES
Berthelot, whose operations had
siage nan neen reached. I do not wish
a marked effect in bringing about
to minimize in the least the great asof
the.
crown
retreat
MORNIN
JOURNAL
the
or
prince
sistance rendered by the American,
inun turn wirri
9,866JNPAST WEEK
across the . Vesle, in one wood,
Washington, Aug. 7. Negotiations French, Italian and Japanese fleets,
for a connection between the irriga- but the British fleet is so incomparacaptured 300,000 shells of heavy
17 HORMIM JOURNAL SMCIA1 LUftD VIMI
calibre- in addition to Immense
tion systems of the Imperial valley in bly greater and its operations are on
Aug. 7. British casualties
London,
southern California and the Laguna a scale of such greater magnitude thrft
quantities of other material.
In the week ended today totalled
-.
also
sevThis army
Dam on the Colorado river at Yuma, I must digress especially upon this
captured
compared with an aggregate of
eral batteries of field guns which
Arizona, were practically completed poini. us importance and the immen12,8,93 reported in the previous week.
used
now
are
of
the
being
its efforts in the war should
against
These are divided as follows:1
today when Secretary Lane acceptedin" sity
., enemy.
In addition to 373 ma-- ';
be realized.
most of the provisions embodied
Killed or lled of wounds: Officers
and
hundreds
chine
YOMtncsa
guns
of
Work.
contracts
of
between
105, men 1,609.
the
light
A'avy's
proposed
gov.
"The American naval mission which
trench mortars,, more than 2,000
ernment and Imperial valley resi..Woanded or mtssliig: Officer 874;
came over recently saw a
deal
men 7,7.7.8,
prisonor were taken,, .
.
Czecho-Slovak-

vast-nos-

s.

014 CASUALTIES
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Washington, Aug. 7. Hacked liy a
reservoir
of
f, 001), 000 American
troops, Field Marshal Foch Is preparing to hurl against the Germans the
entire united military strunsth of tho
allies to bring the war to a victorious
conclusion In tho shortest
possible
time. Killing will see the terrible
conflict, already in progress on the
e
line, In full swing with
Koch's" armies striking with ull their
power.
Tills was tho Impression gained y
members of tho senato military committee who heard General March explain in executive session tho war department's reasons for asking extension of draft ago limits. They learned
that the definito decision to enlarge
tho American military program to an
army of 5.000.000 men was reached
about July 30 and is In accordance
with an agreement reached in Paris
shortly before that time.
The date when the t'nMed States
decided to more than double the great
effort It already was making and to
bring Its whole man power to bear
Immediately, may be significant. Gen-- J
eral for Ms smashing blow which has
e
flattened out tho
salient
and hiis thrown tho whole German
frptit from Ithelms to the sea Into
jeopardy, was struck July 15 with
American troops bearing the full
share.
H appeared possible that the success of that blow had Influenced
American officials, who continuously
have pressed for a vigorous aggressive
campaign at the earliest possible moment and with attention concentrated
on the western front to believe that
enough could bo done this year to
nrepare tho way for u smash military
when tho full
year
triumph next
American arhiy becomes available.
The period of time covered by estimates for equipment and transportation of troops under tho enlarged
army plan Is understood to carry it up
to next spring.
As tho project is understood, It is
contemplated to place an army of
sill stantinlly
American
3,000,000
troops In Franco before the spring
campaign opens, backed by 2.000,000
more at home, moving forward as
needed. In this connection, intima
tions that tho British have made exAisne-Vels-

,

Aisne-Marn-

EXPECT TO MAKE'

STAND

ALONG AISNE

)etachment of Teutons,
''Somewhat More Than a
Almost Totally
Company,
Destroyed by Pershing Men

!r NORNIN9 JOURNAl inCIU U1NB
With tho American Army on the
o
Front, Aug. 7 (by the
Associated Press). Under an Inferno
of shrapnel and machine gun fire and
waves of gas the Americans force
their way over the Vesle river last
night and early this morning, while
rain varying at times from a drizzle
to downpour drenched the battle field.
French troops already have gained
positions on tho American left and the
joint movement has straightened out
tho line from a point west of Buzochcs
to Fismes.
The Germans lost considerably In
casualties.
Prisoners' stories tended
to corroborate tho opinion of those
previously taken that the Germans
expect to continue their retreat until
the Aisne is reached.
The attack began between 4 and 5
o'clock Tuesday afternoon. By midnight those on the right had reached
their objectives, the main highway
east and west extending
along the
foothills that rise north of the river
and becamo a sorlcs of terraces to the
Alsne.
The left wing was delayed but it
also reached the line shortly before
8 o clock this morning.
,
Artillery Is Still Active.
Tho artillery on both sides Is stilt
fighting duels and the Germans continue small arm resistance. But every
Aisne-Marn-

,

Americans are mora secure.
Under cover of barrage the engineers throvf bridges over the stream,
while the officers placed their men In
position, working them downward toward tho bridges. The challenges
were accepted by the German artillery, and In a few minutes the intermittent reports of the guns which had
been heard all day were merged Into
one great roar.
The clouds, which had lifted slightly, reappeared Just before the attack
was launched and the action was conducted without much advantage In
observation by aircraft.
When the order for the advances
was given the men, for the most part,
formation.
swept forward in open
The Germans launched a counter-at-- ,
" .
success.
tack without
The men on the American right

routis. Some or them floundered
across through the water, while others
concentrate
used
traordinary
tho bridges that were still standtroops on the western front In tho last ing.
few months become Increasingly sigfJcnuan Company Destroyed.
nificant.
Coupled with the French
and American
this gives what more thun a company, moved
efforts,
Into the open. Here the
promise of such overwhelming forces forward
in the battle next ye.ir that a comAmerican machine guns caught them,
paratively short and bitter flijht may and, sweeping them with bullets, desee the Issue decided and Iho German stroyed them almost totally.
army driven beyond the Rhine If It Is
Tho Germans tried to strike the
not destroyed in the field.
Americans a disconcerting counterk
conference with blow with a considerable force
in his
by
newfpaper men later in the day Gen plunging down a ravine leading to tho
eral March dealt with the battle sit- river.,! Their path had bcon cleared by
uation In general terms and referred theirj artillery and thoy might havs
to his oppearnnco before tho senate succoRdod In roachlng the Americans,
committee only to deny a report that but trie movement had been reported
ho had fixed the military program of to tho artillery stations south of the
eighty-fou- r
American diviVesle and from them there swept into
landing
sions in France by next May. He de- the advancing column such a mass of,
clared he made no such statement.
shells that tho formation was quickly
efforts

to

,
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ACCEPT VERDICT
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summary of local weather condhours end-e- d
itions for the twenty-foA

GERMANS

Taxation as He Proposes is America Expects to Have aiv
Army of 5,000,000 Men
the Only Way to Reach War
Ready for Service By Time
Profiteering, He Tells Kitch-i- n
Set for Big Allied Drive,
in Message,

Washington, Aug. 7. First details
of American military aid to lie sent
to Siberia for the protection of the
forces wero
rear of tho Czpcho-Slova- k
given by General March. The chief
of staff announced that Maj. William
H. Graves
will command the American force, the nucleus of which will
be two regiments of regulars from the
Philippines.
General Graves now is in command
of the Right division at Camp Fre
mont, Calif. The regiments to form
the vanguard of the American continand
gent will be the Twenty-seventThirty-firsneither of which is recruited to war strength.
This force will be supplemented
y
troops from tho United States. The
chief of staff said the American force
would not be a large one.
General March said so far as he
knew no commander-in-chie- f
had yet
been designated.
He expressed tho
opinion that that could only bp done
by international agreement, such as
was found to be necessary to concentrate the supreme command of all the
entente and American troops in Europe in the hands of General Foch.
From other sources it was learned that
negotiations now are under way to
this end and that the chief of staff of
the Japanese army. General Baron
Uyehara has been suggested and his
name is now under consideration as

,

FROM HUNS' GUIS

'3

Haig Pushes His Line Forward It is Likely, However, That
Over Front of Nearly Five
Gen, Baron Uyehara of the
Miles to a Depth of Nearly
Japanese Army Will Be Put
in Supreme Command,
thousand Yards,
1.011,1,
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RAIL OF BULLETS

S TO BE HURLED

DO

A

i
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COMMANDER

HARD

VESLE DESPITE

Secretary of the Treasury De- Focli Plans to Brins the War Shrapnel, Machine Gun Fire
to a Victorious jnclusion
and Waves of Gas Prove
clares Himself Unreservedly
Ineffective
and Yankees
In Favor of a Flat Rate in
ill VHti tuji
t'
A
Marcs
Sweep Across River.
the New Measure,
Says Gen,

ms

Flanders Region,

M

AMERICANS CROSS

FORCE OF ALLIES

IrJ

REVENUE BILL IS

SAYS

Gen, March Gives First Details of Plan for Extending
Sector,. North
of Montdidier, Also in the
Military Aid to Forces of the

Germans Lose Ground

ENTIRE MILITARY

WAR PROFITS TAX

British "Heavy" in Action
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broken.
At another point a detachment of
Germans stood until the Americans
were upon them. Then it became a.
d
conflict, the oily no
of the kind during the battle. In the,
In
mud and
darkness where the combatants were barely iable to dlstin
gulsh each other, they fought It out1
The Americans won.
Knrmy I'hcs Illg Gun.
The Americans on the left failed to
reach their objectives until they had
called for a second barrage. Under Its
cover they rallied and struggled forward to the chosen positions.
The Germans, in attempting to repulse the attack, used guns of 77 and
105 calibor and mlnnenwurfers. They
had them on the higher ground, con
siderably to the rear of the battle line.
The American guns did excellent work,
not only in covering the advance but In
breaking up formations, especially one
large assemblage of infantry.
hand-to-han-

Paris, Aug. 7. Commenting upon
tho verdict of the case of Louis J.
Malvy, former minister of the Interior,
who was found guilty of malfeasance
In office yesteri'HV, tho newspapers of
Paris appeal to nil sincere) Frenchmen
to agree with the judgment of the
WORE
high court.
-

,

M. Malvy wos sentenced yesterday
by the French senato, sitting as the
high court, to Umlshimnt for five
years, after having been convicted of
holding communication with tho enemy. Before taking- this action the
court sent word through the formality
of dismissing the charge of treason
or complicity in treason. This action
having been reported In press dispatches to the Associated Press on
August 2. Another press association
yesterday, apparently confused by the
formal confirmation nf the high court
of the previous action by the prosecutor, In reporting that M. Malvy had
been acquitted on the charge of treason gave the impression that the entire
case had been' decided in his favor.
The actual decision was not reached
until sevral hours later and was carried exclusively and correctly In the
Associated press.
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HlaiK-cU'Petition Denied.
Santa Fe, Aug. 7. The state supreme court has denied the petition
of Elbert W. Blanoett for a rehearing
of his appeal, and unless Governor
W. E. Llndsey Intervenes, Blancett wilj
be ba.nge.4 ftt S&PJ
fi fin Angus, la. 4
s

Koljr County's Itoll H!clvcl.
Santa Fe, Aug. ". Eddy county's
assessment roll was received by the
state tax commission today. The total
assessment i. given as J9.873.750 as
against 8,75M65 last year.

RR.OIAl

Paso. Tcx Aug. 7. Eugene La
Beers was arrested here yesterday
charged with illegally wearing tha1
uniform of the United States army.
Ilia arrest was the sequel to the efforts of C. L. Brown of Iowa to evade
military service at Camp Cody. N. M.
According to' federal officers here.
Brown Induced La Beers to wear his
uniform backto Camp Cody after he.
Brown, had boon home on a furlough.
I:a Beers was arrested here and held
for Investigation. Brown was arrested,
at Cedar Bapids on a charge of de
sertion.
At. the time of his arrest
here La Beers was traveling on a
ticket issued to Brown and said he Intended to report for duty at Camp'
Cody as Brown.
(Kl
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Chinook, Mont.; George K. Dean.
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Web
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sler. Box Elder. Colo.; Capt. Willis
cj. (. ouuort, Kit Carson, Colo.: Lieuts.
Clarence E. Allen, Jr., Salt Lake City;
few cents!
Sofe, touchy
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Victor O. Crane, St. Louis; George E.
corns
lift right off with
THL' ARMY.
Foster, Louisville; IX (:, Monroe MaBY UWashington, Aug. 7. Five army rion, s. C; Sergeant Gilbert I,. Stark,
fingers. No pain I
casualty lists were issued early today Indiannla, Okla.; Privates James
H.
by the war department., containing a ,Bogg, I.ovellu, Ore.; Mount Graham,
rf V lJJl
v.f.L
total of 579 names divided as fol- .Ullll East San Antonio, El Paso, Tex.;
50-fe- et
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Adair, la.;
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Platte Center, and
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for army airplanes Major Dean
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Milton, Mass.; Corporals Joseph W. here Monday morning for San An
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cording to the crew.
William II. FeiT,n;-onOre City, City, la.
later on, and thinks' that tho town
The Tokuyama Maru. a freighter.
can attain prominence as a cross
Missing in Action.
which was owned by the Japanese Texas, died of wounds.
Anm-illoMarvin
Lieut.
Nash-illDotson,
country stopping place for aviators
George if. Rattcnnan,
Mail Steamsbin comnany, was on a
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Texas,
traveling across the continent.
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missing
Major Smith arrived Flday noon in
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Antonro, and his cross country flight
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at Kobe in 1913.
CHILE FOR PRINT PAPER down the Pecos, and it Is rare
The submarine fired five torpedoes Crawfoi'd, Argyle, Texas; Chester A.
that
Luther
army aviators get this far away from
Woodson, Texas;
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of
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Washington,
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shortage
It doesn't
O. Emerson, Rnswell, N.
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who
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colors,
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manufactur
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Jesse Newberry. Fort Worth, Rob- vestigation
roverimient office that a German
the Japanese regarding their vessel.
possibilities in Chile. Paper manI
ert E. Phillips. Tanglewood. Texas; ing
ufacturers of the republic have held lirplane was passing over the town.
Bennett Burnham, Marble Falls, Tex- several conventions to ascertain the Major Smith made the trip up from
as; John B. Deal, Kdna, Texas; Leo capacity of their factories nnd grades Pecos in fifty-fiv- e
PEOPLE WHO MADE WAR
minutes, and thus
'
N. Higgins, McKinney. Texas, woundof paper that can be manufactured In absolutely established a record for
IN
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STILL ARE
ed, degree undetermined.
the country.
speed in covering the distance that
Storage, coal nnd
OF
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to
three
cover.
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(Continued from Page One.i
Harold E.- - Kinne, (Hoflno, Idaho;
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pesos and employ 400 men.
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The newspapers of Chile have been It will havo a cleared place five hunI'anta. Ke, An?.
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FOR AUGUST CLEARANCE SALE
On Sale Today, Friday and Saturday
PAIRS LADIES' HIGH AND LOW SHOES ON SALE AT
GREAT SAVING PRICES
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at $1.95 Pair
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$3.95 Pair
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Lot No.
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olden Rule Dry Goods Company
"We Do What We Advertise
J SHOE DEPARTMENT.:
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Nil EDUCATORS

Season
16, Closes

ANCIENT CITY

Winchester

PCCIAI. COBRIiPONOIKC.

mm
i

1

I'll

i

'

We make special prices on case lots ci 500
Loaded Shells See Us.

Whitney Hardware Co.
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
Reminglon-

--

U.

M.

C.

FLIPS FROM THE F1LLUMS
AT THE TIIEATKHS TODAY.
"B" Tliwilor Paramount presents
o
Ann Pennington us the star in
Nan," adapted from "Calvary
Allen," by Alice Hegan Uice; "Her
Screen Idol;" a Paramount Mack Feline tt comedy, and ono-reof "Paramount IletOKraph."
CryNtul Opera House .Dark.
Jl wilier
Wilson
J.yrii'
AlargHry
plarring in a Triangle play of five
reels, .entitled, "The Law of the Great
.NoitliweKt;" alo a good comedy reel.
Pastime Theater
The famous
Theda Kara appears at the Pastime
in Kate Claxton's version of "The Two
Orphans;" also a "Mutt aad Jeff cartoon comedy, and u reel of "War Review, No. 2."

TO MORNING

"Sun-shin-

COMIIDNDINCI

TO MttRNINO

7.

Santa Fe, Aug.

JOURNALl

At San
mmhwcir--

Juan

of
pueblo, forty miles
Santa Fe, and on the rpm viifr Cie
was
setlement
made in
first Spanish
New Mexico, there was celebrated
a tinhiuo Jubilee. I'aihrr Caiuilio
his fil'ii, ih anniverSeu.x celebrated
sary as pastor and piitsi at the pueblo during which filly y,.;irs he gave
his means to the building ,,f two
church edifices to rvpla.-- tho old
mission church. Poth the new buildings are modern, built of stone and
one is an exact
richly decorated,
of
replica of the famous chapel
Lourdes, France, and its shrine many
miracles of healing are reported to
have taken place. The Knights of
Columbus had charge of the program
at San Juan. Secretary of Stale Antonio Lucero was among those to extend official felicitations to the venerable father.
In the afternoon, the Pueblo In
dians of San Juan, not only put
i.ne eagio ounce our aiso a new dance
designed by the winter and summer
Oacuino in honor of tho French peo
ple, Father Seux being a Frenchman '
by birth. These dances were given
with great fervor and in reality were
primitive folk plays or di n mas.
There were delegations from nearly
all the Pueblos as well
from the
Navajos and Apaches and the scene j
was a most picturesque one, especial- s
ly when the thousands of
and the Indians gathered in the plaza
between the two churches.
Hundreds came by automobile, and j'
hundreds more in
schooners and farm wagons,
Samuel Eldodt, former state treas- urer, and one of the state s demo- cratic leaders, also celebrated h'.s
fiftieth anniversary of coming to New
Mexico and swtlinif at San Juan.
From the school of American re- search a large class and several staff
members were in attendance to study
the new dance.
t

to-d-

JOUNM

Santa Fe, Aug. 7 At the request of
the United States bureau of education Superintendent of Public Instruction Jonathan H. Wasncr today called
a statewide educational conference
to
meet in the auditorium of the new
museum at Santa Fe, August 15
(!
and 17. The state board of education will be in session at the same
time and there is ljkely to he a conference of county argents and agricultural instructors, says the call issued
by Mr. Wagnors
"The department of the Interior,
through our commissioner of education, the Hon. P. p. Claxton, has undertaken a nationwide campaign for
the purpose of maintaining
schools in
their full efficiency during the Var
and had indicated in a recent letter
to our department of education his
desire for a conference to be held at
the state capital the middle of this
month. We have decided to call this
conference on education for August
15, 16 and 17 and have Invited all the
administrative school officials and
representatives of other
of
this state to 4his conference.agencies
The importance and purpose of this meeting
is so fqlly stated in Commissioner
Claxton's letter that we publish herewith his letter in full:
" There are before us now Just two
matters of supreme Importance: To
win the war for freedom, democracy
and peace, and to fit ourselves anil
our chidren for life nnd citizenship
in the new era which the war is brimr.
Ing in. To meet the present emergency in education the department of
the Interior, through the bureau of
education, is undertaking, with the
of manv agencies interested In this matter, a nationwide
campaign for the purpose of maintaining schools at thei full efficiency
during the war. The campaign cannot bo effective without the leaders
of public opinion in all the states. I
am therefore desirous of having in
each state, at the state capital, as a
part of this campaign, a conference
on education
the conference to be
held during tho latter part of August.
To this conference should be invited
representatives of all organizations,
such as state and local councils of
defense, chambers of commerce, religious societies, women's cluhs, the
state grange, farmers' unions, administrative school officers and others,
and wide publicity should be given to
the proceedings of the conference
through the press of the state.
"'This campaign has tho endorsement of the administration, find is in
harmony with the policy of the administration that the functions of
education shall not suffer because of
the war, and no boy or girl shall have
less onnortuntty for education
than
they would otherwise have had. You
will receive In a few days copies of

ded to the Triangle scenario staff.
There are thrilling Incidents in this
picture and limy are all takon from
personal experiences of Mr. Westfall
while he was enforcing law and older
in the Alberta country.
A most expensive and elaborate set
was erected for (ho filming of this Canadian masterpiece of the groat outdoors. It was a reproduction of a trading post such as wero maintained by
the big trading companies throughout
the Canadian forests. This set was
erected at a cost of several thousands
of dollars on the property recently added to the original Triangle tract at
Culver City. It consists of a big log
building which represents a company
store, where valuable furs were exchanged for the necessities of life, several log cabins, the homes of the facAT TT1K "II."
A story of an ambitious little slum tor and his aides, and a unique little
Kirl who rises to become the wife of church, also built of logs, fir tries and!
a successful Inventor is cleverly por- shrubbery.
Besides the above there will be statements and circulars setting forth
trayed by Ann Pfnnlnfrton in ".Su- shown
'
a good comedy reel.
nshine Nan," at the "B" theater today
the policy of the administration on
this subject, which, however, T am
and tomorrow, of course there were
.sure you already know. Will von
tremendous obstacles in the way of AT Til V. PASTIMF,
Theda llara in the 191S version of kindly let me know at your very
"The Two Orphans" is to be the big earliest convenience If you will call
attraction at the Pastime, theater to- - such a conference in your state and
what this bureau can do to assist you
.
day only.
The story of "The Two Orphans" is in it? Dr. II. W. Fosrht, the bureau's
known 10 everyone. In iin new form specialist In rural school
practice,
it is even mcr-- i thrilling and will wlni would be our representative nt your
tho applause of millions of motion pic conference if it Is held on Aui'iist 15
ture goers. Miss Barn has never failed I am sending a cony of this letter to
to give splendid entertainment. In the governor of the state.'
"Dr. H. W. Foght, who will repre"The Two orphans" i.he plays the part
of a girl who is not of the vampire sent the bureau of education'' at this
for
herself
establishes
she
and
conference, is one of tho foremost
type,
school specialists in this country. Ho
is not a stranger to New Mexico, having made a survey of our school conditions about three years aro. For
the past year he was loaned by the
bureau of education to the Canadian
government to do some constructive
work in school organization In some
of the provinces.
In addition to Dr.
Foght we shall have with us for this
conference C. V. Williams, representing the federal board for vocational
.
I
t
training. We had arranged for Mr.
Williams to be here in conference
UTT.4 AH PfNNIN6T0N t . J M
with the state board of education and
of
representatives
schools in the state before we received Mr. Claxton's letter."
this transformation, such as an en.
A Statewide Conference.
forced stay in a gins' etormatory tor
Our meeting as originally planned
a "crime' sho never committed, and
will be enlarged in Its scope to bethe fighting of "her way up afterwards
come a statewide conference.
as an otnee girl and a stenographer
The announcement of the confer'feaatiS3tft:::-'-v-:'::,:'
Ji h"
irtriait.i
Jfow she turned all this to good ac
ence is sent out with the request that
oount and lent a helping hand to '
THEPA BARA
county andclty bonrd of education
many of her old friends from the "al- send the superintendent and if pos- PlREC riOflUKVUI.IAM FOil
3ey" has befn skilfully depicted by
sible a member of the board, that the
Miss Pennington. In connection with
In this presidents of our state institutions be
tne auove there will be shown a Para a separate place in
to
Is
a here to take a part and that other
Jnounlt-Mac- k
Bennett comedy, "Her picture her versatility is shown
one of the organizations Indicated in Mr.
degree. It
Screen Idol," and a "Paramount Pic remarkable
representative to
many reasons why sho has so big a this letter sendA amore
tograph."
detailed
meeting.
place in tho hearts of pictura fans.
will' be announced before the
'
'The Two Orphans" has been re- conference.
AT THE IA'IIIO.
Is
of the Royal made and retitled by Mr. Fox andreA former member
It is hoped that teachers and adKorthweat Mounted Police is the au- - far snappier than when it was first
ministrative officers and the friends
'
leased.
of education who have automobiles
...
U'H
.in ujimmn.1,.1. i.,iii
ni
In connection with the above there will make the
jW
trip to the state capital
will bo produced a "Mutt and Jeff at that time and
will fill up their cars
cartoon comedy and a reel of "War from their towns with school
officials.
Kevlew, No. 2." '
r.

ttCUL

Superintendent Wagner Calls
a Conference to Convene in
Santa Fe Aug,
7
tot
Discuss Timely Topics,

1918

ARROW OR LEADER
20 guage, per box
$1.25
16 guage, per box
$1.25
12 guage, 26
grains per box $1.35
12 guage, 28
grains per box $1.40
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East Las Vegas, f. M. Aug. 7.
Lieutenant Leonard Hoskins of this

iky

In
In
action
city, recently killed
France, died the death of a hero, acto
official word received by
cording
h3 father, D. T. Hoskins, cashier of
the San Miguel National bank", from
Major Edward A. Stockton, Jr., in
command of the young officer's battery. Major Stockton's letter says in

1

' '

DEATH

OF A BRAVE MAN HIS
FATHER IS ADVISED

i

:

DlD

EliOWi

iULcrupc

AMEK'CAN

INCUbTRIESpTTrTil

''

I

v

,r"

part:

"Your boy died the death of a brave
man. Ho was endeavoring to assist
men, some of whom were woundthtfr of "The Law of the Great North-west- his
an area that was being thorwhich will be shown at the ed, from
oughly swept by high explosive and
y
Lyric theater today and in which
shells.
It rec uired the highest
Wilson takes the leading part. gas
courage and devotion to atHe is the Ralph Westfall, recently ad- - type of this
feat, and Leonard-- was
tempt
instantly killed by a shell burst. I
have recommended him for a citation
for bravery In both French one
MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
American orders and he thoroughly
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN
deserves whatever .honors may be
Thou mm Jg of moth r a hare found JHotlier
him. Ho was buried with full
paid
Pmviioni
an
Sweet
excellent
Gray'
remedy for
military honors in a lead line casket
children
of Iwatlache,
-

1

:.

,"

Mar-Ker-

compiatning
folds,
stomach troubles and bowel irreirulari-.-li- e
from which children suffer. They are easy
pud plfaaiittotake and excellent reciilU am acbp nutther$or BO
compli tied by their nee.

fd

LINING

UP

DRIVE

FOR
IN

"Y"

OCTOBER

rCCIl OISPATCM TO MOBNIN JOUHNtlJ
Santa Fe, Aug. 7. The Santa Fe
county Y. M. C. A, committee met in
the federal court room to organize
for the campaign In October. Federal
Judge Co'n Noblett pressed and
Paul A. K. Walter was elected secretary. Col. Ralph E. TwltchelJ, chairman of the state committee, outlined
the objects and plan of campaign by
the war works' council. Precinct committees will be appointed within a
week.
Colonel Twitchell left yesterday for
the eastern part of the state to organize it for the campaign and then
goes to Estes Park for a conference
with tho leaders In tho movement In

the southern district.

The total number of 'Japanese
abroad was 450, 77S at the end of

The Fnltcd States was
credited witn 151,606 men and 76,572
women, the most ni any country.
Tli nfst Plaster.
A plecft of flannel dampened with
hermetically sealed."
Chamberlain's Liniment and bound on
Lieutenant Hoskins was killed on over the seat of pain is often more
28
June
by a German bombardment effectual for a lame hack than a
of his battery position during an act- plaster and does not cost anything
ion,, '
like an
June,

1917.
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Lot

Lot

Lot

Lotl
Tub Skirts of Black and White Check
ami White Repp and Linene.
On sale for

Lot 3
Coats of Wool Poplin, Velour and Ka
relia. Dresses of Taffeta, Georgette and
Satin. Values to $25.00.
On sale for

$1.00

Lot

2
White Tub Skirts of Repp, Whipcord
and Pique.
Q
On sale for
J)AUt7

$17.95

(1

4

Lot 3

Suits of Taffeta, Serge and Wool Poplin. Coats of Velour, Taffeta and Wool
Poplin. Dresses of Foulard, Crepe de
Chene and Taffeta. Val- - (POA
ues to $35.00. On sale

White Tub Skirts of Gabardine in sev
eral models.
On sale for

$2.95

An

forDl,llU

Lot

Lot 4

5

Tub Skirts of White Gabardine and
cotine and Palm Beach

Dresses of Georgette, Foulard, Taffeta
and Crepe de Chene. Suits of Gabardine, Fine Serge and Poplin. Values to

1.."::

Cloth. On sale

FOR SALE BY

Phone 878.
220 North

Second

fijEjftr.mio.eiaB;

$3.95

. .

$1.39

?onr!a,e....;

Of Fancy Ginghams and Voiles, values
to $G.85. On sale

Underskirts

$4.95

for

Of Plain and Figured Good Quality
Satine. On sale

QQ

Tub Frocks
White Voile and Organdy
ancy Colored Voiles,

Of
1

to $15.00. On sale

for.

Children's White

and

'!!$7.95

Sizes 2 to G. A $1.00 value.
On sale for

Waists of White Voile
Colored
Voile
Voile. On sale

and

Fancy
(T-

for

.

-

New fresh stock, all sizes.
On sale for

Of Flesh Wash Satin, neatly trimmed
with lace. On sale
for

1.19

98c

Two Piece Recreation Sets

$1.39

Of Pink and Blue Percale trimmed with
pique collar, cuffs and belt. (f- 4
On sale for

............. $1421f

SILK KIMONO SPECIALS

Lotl

Kimonas of Silk Mull and Crepe
plain colors and Figured
Silks. On sale for

Plain and
Georgette.
for

Embroidered
On sale

, Lot 2
Kimonos of Crepe de Chene and Figured

Lotl

Skirts of Fancy Novelty Wool Mixtures.
Values to $5.00. On. sale '

J2

QPJ

Lot

2
Skirts of Fancy Striped Satin and Taffeta, Serge, Plain and Fancy. Values
to $8.00. On sale
A

CASH ONLY

fik-.0.8a!-

e.

$4.95

and Beaded

$5.65

in

$1.95

Waists

,

50c

Camisoles

Striped

White Voile Waists

Lot 3
of Extra Quality Crepe de
Chene and Satin. On
D I
sale for
Kimonos

nr0

Silk Petticoats
Of Tussah Silk and Heatherbloom with
Silk Flounces. On sale
for

$1.95

Silk Petticoats
Of Plain and

Taffeta.
Special

NO APPROVALS

Satin and

Changeable

(JQ AT

tpO.tD

THIS GREAT SAVING

EVENT.

,

-

Begins Today, 9 a. m. and Last Ten Days
Watch Our Windows For 5T;eat

Value Giving

Bargains

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
;

;atmu.1n.t'..".TI

'

,

Of Figured Plisse and Figured Lawn.

Tub Frocks

J. KORBER & CO.
" Alhii(iiernio'8
Rig
Hardware Store" ,

for.

Tri- -

Kimonos

$29.85

floors.

Ask the Harrison service-(uefor a color chart and full directions for tuiag Vitrolac SUiia on
,
,.,
your floors. -

4

$8.95

$12.95

Lot

$0tt)

Skirts of White Serge, Fancy Wool
Plaids and Plain Color Serge. Values
to $12.85. On sale
'
for

2

Ladies.' Suits of Taffeta
and Serge.
Dresses of Crepe de Chene, and Taffeta,
Coats of Serge and Wool Poplin, val
ues to $20.00.
On sale for

oak floors.

Vitrolac Stain works easily,
spreads out freely and con be successfully applied by anyone. It
comes m cans of convenient sizes.

Li
11

Skirts of Fancy Taffeta, Striped and
Plain Gabardine. Values to
Af?
$9.50. On sale for

fr

Of extra quality Crepe de Chene and

is a combination ftain and varnish
made expressly for use" on floors.
It stands the tramping of feet, the
scuflin.T of hceb aail all tho hard
wear that comC3 to tiio average

w

Lot 3

1

Ladies' Coats of Serge and fancy mixtures. Dresses of Taffeta, Crepe de
,Chene and Chiffon, values to (TQ
$15.00. On sale for
tPO.iD

v

HARRISONS
Vitrolac Stain

"--

SPECIALS

READY-TO-WEA- R

Georgette and Fancv Taffe- - (TQ 4A
ta. on sale for
.PO4:

of your rugs.

llllllll I"1

A. M.

Waists of Crepe De Chene

They can be made light or dark
in shade to suit the prevailing tone

illllllHI

Beginning Today, August

Tub, Silk, Jap Silk, Linen, Plain and
Fancy Voile. On sale

'You can improve old pine floors
in hallways, bedrooms, stairways,
etc., nnd make tuem look like new

MIJM

fc.,

Skirts, Waists, Petticoats and
Kimonos Ever Held

Waists of Crepe De Chene

Make Old Floors New,

jj

Vy

f

B

FE COUNTY IS
:

I

ne ureatest saie
iof Women's
Dresses, Coats, Suits,

ni.

Dunn Gone." the AlbuiMieniue riding
outlaw horse, none have essayed that
task as yet. Word of the defeat of
Tex Parker at the hands or rather the
feet, of the outlaw, in Albupieriio
some time ago, has leaked out and the
cowboys are somewhat shy of the bad
The horse, which trampled
horse.
Parker at Albii'iuerciue, is owned by
Miss Jerry King of that city.
'

...

H0SKINS

.

Magdalena, N. M., Aug. 7. A crowd
of more than 4,000 persons attended
the opening program of the five-da- y
round-ti- n
whJch is in urogress here,
today. Hundreds of cowboys and girls
have congregated
for the program
and many who did not participate today will have a part tomorrow or in
succeeding days.
The steer roping contest, in which
there were twenty-si- x
entries, was
won by Henry ltheinhardt. who handled his cow In 8 seconds flat. fl. W.
Cox was second with 8
seconds,
and Westley Whitley was third with
10
seconds.
The broncho riding contest was not
decided as the same riders will ride
different mounts tomorrow.
Shnrtv K'elwn w..n ,1m CnA. v.,,ll
dogging contest in 12 V. seconds. .1.
II. Strickland won second place in this
event.
Kelso nnd Ktrinkblnd rnQiinflhinlr
won first and second
places in the
steer riding contest.
Although a purse of $1,000 is dangling before Ihe cowmen as an in- -

pro-pra- m

SANTA

I

ROUND-U- P

plc-.zre- s.

a

i

1

1tnMMMMMnfflMIWlWII

J

Smith-Hugh-

-

I

iii

onj;

A

'

i.ir--

CIILLOI

FATHER

15-1-

NITRO CLUB or REPEATER
70c
40 guage, per box
20 guage, per box
$1.15
16 guage, per box
$1.15
12 guage, per box
$1.25

Winchester- -

Bl

CELEBRATED

September 30

RETAIL PRICES

1

UNIQUE JUBILEE

GALLED TO MEET

Opens August
Limit, 20 Per Day.
Our Slock of Loaded Shells is Complete

U. NI. C.

THREE

Thursday, August 8, 1918.

"WE DO WHAT WE ADVERTISE"

'

I

Tl

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Thursday, August 8, 1918.

FOUR
OF THE TEAMS

STANDING

WHEAT'S HOMER

NATIONAL

BEATS

III

IN 4TH

.

.

Dodger's Catcher Raps 0nei,;'vfh,n'1l
Out for Full
Ww Vorl;
Louis.
iq Tpntn n
p;ir W hmh

.

.

O'Farrell,

c

TiouBla".

.

4

.5H
.5(1

45
5
fill
4

52

47

.45

,

.38

3

54

67

'

2

HOI

32

llmoklvti.
Johnston, rf
Olson, ss
Daubert, lb
Z. Wheat, If
Myers, cf
O'Mara, 3b
Doolan, 2b

Wheat,

......

AH. II.

i:

It. PO. A.

V.

ON ROADHOUSES

(V

JOUSNAl

MORNINIB

WI.S1

BeSCtAL

GUARDS TO

foster,

3b

.

lb..
.

Five
Board of
Johnson, p
Named to Pass Upon Appli
Totals
cants; Adjutant General and
Barber Speakers,
Grancy, rf

au-

thority.
The men who were members of the
committee were: II. I'. K uuesi A. B.
St roup. Isaac Barth. C T. .French.
Francis Wood, Dr. li. U. lioyd. Atan-asi- o

Montoyn, Rev. C. O. Beckman,
Reuben Perry, A. B. McMiUen, V. B.
M oi.se
BergAH. n. N. PO. A. K. Schwentker and Rabbi
0 man.
2
0
3
0
Mr. Wood acted as spokesman for
2
4
2
0
0
Chapman, ss
fi
0 the committee in requesting the ap0
4
Speaker, cf
0
0 pointment of the two women. lie de0
0
0
3
llolh. rf
Enlistments fur the home guard will Wood, 2!)
2
4
0
4
0 clared the committee thought it wise
and to
0
0 to assist the local authorities
4
0
begin today. Following the meeting Johnston, 11,
in the high school auditorium last
2
4
2
0 take advantage of, public sentient nt
0
3b
Turner,
nirrht at which the pnrposm and work O'Neill, c
4
8
2
the present time to overcome the evil
of the proposed organization were ex- Morton, p
0 influences which surround young peo0
2
0
0
serve
to
were
appointed
(I
0
0
0
0
0
plained, live
l
ple. He declared the commlltee repus a governing board. They are: zKnzmann,
0
0 resented every civic, religious
and
0
0
llescher
Mike Nash, chairman; (.'apt. Clark M.
fraternal body in A Ihuquerque.
Frank An7
27
10
i'arr, I'aul H. lteddington,
to
the
.23
"We wish to give what help
Totals
drews anil Dr. G. S. McLmiiiross.
?.
Batted for Morton in eighth.
local authorities we may," be said,
The placing of a physician on the
Score bv Innings:
"in the clean-uwork of this city. We
100 001 301- -fi
board, it wan ixplainvd. was not to Washington
ask that you grant the two women
severe
a
examination
2
011
000 00(t
give applicants
Cleveland
police powers'. They do not ask any
e
such as is the policy of tho regular
hits Judge, remuneration
from the city, in as
Summary:
army or navy, but merely to make Milan, Turner, Chapman. Three-bas- e
much us they are at present occupied
sure that all members of the guard hits Judge O'Neill. Stolen bases
will be physically fit to undergo the Vinsmith, Schulte, Lavan, Shotton !!. in public work.
The chief of police, when asked his
drills and other military duties they Double play O'Neill to Chapman,
raised no objection to the
opinion,
2.
may he called upon lo do.
Morton
Shaw
on
halls off
liases
of the women.
appointment
Knzthe
Haca
Gen.
S,
Morton
James
2.
opened
Adj.
Innings pitched
A. B. MeMillen slated that there Is
Johnson 3 a demand
mann 1, Shaw x
meeting with an explanation to the
in this city for women polhome guards. He said that there w re Struck out Hy Shaw 3, Johnson 1, ice
and that they can aid girls better
already four or five such !nunits in the Morton 4. Wild pitch Shaw. than the police.
the state
process of organization
"Don't you think the present police
and that it was the intention of the
8.
Boston
Detroit
method of handling the work is efII:
state to organize a full sizo regiment.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 7. Detroit won ficient?" asked Conmilxsioner
In view of the fact that Albuquerque
rnilH Init-- n i t , n in n nt 1111 iirivntPB from Boston, knocking J. Bush out of
Innings. Score:
"In a way," replied A. B. St roup.
and fourteen officers' a larger unitize box in two Boston
"But we think the police force will be
than any other city in the state, AlbuA.
PO.
E.
II.
AH.
R.
better
with the Women on it. Mrs.
to the regiquerque would be entitled
0
1
1
3
0
Swett i3 the equal of any man on your
munt'il I,:, nit ll.i n timm ncPit thnt Or Hooper, rf
force in handling this kind of work."
H. M. Bowers had already offered to "hean. 2b
Commissioner Council promised the
volunteer his services in organizing Strunk.If cf....
Ruth,
committee that the commission would
the band.
lb
Mclnnis,
Iln said that Capt. C. M. Barber
at once take the matter tinder ad
would become major of the bat- Scott, ss . .
visement.
talion nnd the regimental band. Adj. Cochran, 3b
Following a discussion of the propGen. James Baca explained that the Mayer, c . .
osition the chief of police was in
.
.
c
Pchang,
companies wero being limited to twenty-ei- ,1.
structed to have Mrs. Swett sworn in
Bush, p .
ght
men, including officers, on
this morning as a general policewoaccount of the limited supply of equip- Pertica, p . .
man. Upon the chief's suggestion, the
ment. He said he had recommended Kinney, p . .
activities of Miss Clement will be conthat home guards of tho state convene xDiibuc . . ..
fined to the Santfi Fo passenger stain Albuquerque for training at least xxMiller
tion. She will '.Teuelve a limited comonce a year. He said drills would he
mission. Both commissions are
1
7 24 10
8
31
Totals
In Id weekly.
at the will of the chief of
JH'trolt.
Barber announced that the Sunrd
.
.
AB. R. IT. PO. A. R police.
would he no pink tea affair but ilive
A
committee
3
of ministers, headed
2
3
4
2
ss
O.
Bush,
the
organization, and added that only
1
1
0
B
1
2
by Rev. C. O. Beckman, representing
most legitimate excuse would be taken U. Jones, 3b
0
0
1
3
4
the
Ministerial
Alliance
4
of the city,
for men to miss drill practice. He said Cobh, cf
4
0
0 asked that the commissioners
2
5
3
change
that probably exhibition drills would Veach, If
0
0 the night on which
1
4
tho
210
1b
l.m given, which the governor
municipal
might Griggs, rf
fi
0
1
0 band concerts are held from Sunday
review.
Harper,
1,40. 3 0 to a week night He declared that be1
0
3
It was announced that applicants Young, 2b
1
1
0
0
3
0
fore the concerts began the churches
for the guards mitUlt make application Stallage, c
c
I 0 0 3 0 0 were filled but at present the audiot any member of the board at any
2
0 ences are not more than
0
1
0
3
time, beginning today. Thtir names C. Jones, p
e
0
0
0
0
0
of their original size.
will then be presented to the board Hall, p
0
0
1
1
0
0
The commissioners advised the minas a whole for final acceptance. The Dauss, p
isters that the matter will be taken
hoard will (or a time hold several
2
9
27
11
15
38
Totals
up with Professor
Fred K. Ellis,
meetings a week to pass on applicants.
x Batted for Pertica In sixth.
Men between 31 and 00 year of age,
bandmaster, in an effort to determine
xx Hatted for Cochrane In ninth. whether the concerts can be successand men of draft age who are In deScore by Innings:
ferred classification, may present their
held on another night.
8 fully
100 014 002
names for enlistment. Men who are in Boston
11
03x
100
G10
Detroit
cluss 1, it was said, could hardly be
Two-bas- e
hltB Cobh,
Summary:
accepted. Tiie guards will assume
Three-bas- e
hits O. Bush,
those duties, it was explained, a were Ruth.
2.
Stolen bases Ruth, R,
formerly designated to the national Veach
Sacrifice flies Hooper,
Jones.
guards.
Schang. Double play Ruth to
Bases on balls Off C.
Mclnnis.
FOR
Jones ti, off Hall 2, off Dauss 1. off
3.
Innings
J. Bush 1. off Kinney
BRYAN
3,
3.
Bush
2,
Pertica
Kinney
pitched
Dauss 3
Hall
C. Jones 5
Struck outBy Bush 2, Pertica 1, C.
SCHOOL
Jones 1, Dauss 1.
39

fi

1

4

27

9

1

l'!cvclaml.

1

1
1

1

K

1

1

1

1

3
29 3 5 27 23
Totaln
Batted for Douglas in fifth.
xx Hatted for Carter in seventh.
xxx Batted for Zeider in ninth.
2
000 110 O00
Chicago
3
000 300 OOx
Brooklyn
hit Ilollocher.
Summary: Two-bas- e
Home run M. Wheat. Stolen buses
Johnston, Olson. Double plays Carter and Merkle; Olson and Duubert.
Bases on balls Off Douglas 1, off
firlnies 2. Jilt by pitcher Tty Grime?
(O'Karrell). Struck out Hy Douglas 3, by Grimes 2. Innings iptched
By Douglas 4, by Carter 2, by Ilendrix
2. Wild pitch
By Douglus 2. Winning pitcher Grimes.

1

x

p

Two-bas-

Ray-nold- s.

3--

8--

1

1

11110

1

1

.

1

.'1

.

,1

36

Totaln

.

.

8

13 27 10

0

1

New York.

AB. K. II. PO. A. E.

Compton. cf
Young, rf

Fletcher,

81

Doyle, 2b
Kirkie. lb
Wilhoit, If
Sicking, 3b
McCarty. c
Perrltt, p
xThorpe
Sehupp, p

.

4

2

0

1

4

1

4
1

0

0
0

1

B

0

.1

3

1
1

12

3
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

2
2

2
1

1

t,

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
2

0
0
0
0

5.
4
5
4
r,
fi

2
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

7

0
2

two-thir-

7
3
38
27
0
Totals
x Batted for Perrltt In seventh.
Score by Innings:
050 000 003 S
Cincinnati
New York
002 100 000 S
Two-bas- e
hit Young.
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hit Young, S.
Magee.
Home runs Schneider, Neale. Stolen
bases Fletcher, Compton. Sacrifice
hits Neale, Groh. Bases on balls
Off Perrltt 2; .Sehupp l; Schneider
4; Eller 1. Innings pitched
Schneider 3: Eller 6; Perrltt 7; Sehupp 2.
Hit by pitcher By Eller (Thorpe).
Struck out By Eller 1. Passed ball
Wingo. Winning pitcher Schneider.
Second game:
ft. H. E.
Cincinnati
0
..200 200 0004
New York ....110 000 000 2 12 2
Batteries: Bresaler and Wingo;
Toney and Kariden.
1

1

1

AMERICAN EAGLES

s,

WIN PENNANT

HARVESTER

3.

Wright Clothing Company

1

W444444444444444444444444

Wallace Hesselden

:

1

D

.

RUN

BASEBALL

CAPACITY

line-up-

y;

CHILDREN ALONE
SAYS STATE HEAD
iHfCllAL

COHRBdPnNOCNC

TO MOKNIMfl

JOtlftNAL.

East Las Vegas, N. M.,' Aug. 7.
"One Influence that is holding back
purchases of War Savings Stamps, not
only in New Mexico but throughout
the nation," said Director Hallett
of the. Nsw Mexico War Savings committee, today, "is the erroneous Impression that the War Savings
Staniit was devised as a medium of
saving and aid to the government by
children. It is true that the children
have Vxpn invited to become active
buyers of Thrift and War Savings
Stamps and their response has been
one nf the finest things in the history
of the nation."
"Hut the War Savings Stamp was
not. Intended exclusively for children
and small savers. It was designed first
ns a constant aid to the government in
financing this war, and second, as an
incentive to thrift on tho part of every
man, woman and child in the ' United
States."
"We find many people who thini
that War Savings Stamps are intended
buy a Libonly for those who cannoterror
is clear
erty Bond. Of course the.
when we stop to consider that the
millions derived from War Savings
with
Stamps goes into the same pot
the billions that are derived from LibStamp
erty Bonds. The War Savings
is a Liberty Bond of a small denomi-inbetter
nation, and nt a somewhat Bonds
of
terest rate.' The Liberty
at ceroffered
are
large denomination
tain specified- dates. The War Savings
is
Stamp, or Baby Liberty Bond,
at all times. That is the only
..
difference.
"When we get out of our minds the
are
Stamps
Savings
War
idea that
our
babies,
for
be
to
bought
things
nnd when we begin to buywethem
will b
for ourselves,
real idea of our gov-- .
carrying out the
.uttt,itinB- this system,
as
which is to encourage in the rich
well as tho poorno nami oi
";
labor
a direct aid to conserving cash,of this
and materials for thf. winning
war."
Ray-nold- s,

-

off-r-

double--

Mat-teuc-

header.

003
014

AkpiiI In chnriro of said principal office
whom process
and ns the person upon
npalnxl this Company may bo served."
was
which Resolution
thereupon duly passs
In Interest of
ed, more than
of
stockholders
each class
hnvlng voting
powers represented at said meeting voting
in favnr of the adoption of such Resolution fur such amendment, change or alteration.
In Witness Whereof, we. the undersigned
Frank Bond. President ns aforesaid, nnd II.
L. Wiese. Seeretnrv as aforesaid, have hereunto set our hands and caused the corporate seal of said corporation to be hereto
affixed, this the fifteenth day of July A.
P., lfiltt.
FRANK BOND.
President of the Cuba Mercantile Company
(No Stockholders'
liability.)
(SEAL)

Eagles-Sammi-

1

er

l.s

vjr

'V.

PHONE

877

THE WM. FARft
Wholesale

and

Retail

COMPANY
Dealers lo

AND SALT MEATS
Sausage a Specialty
Cuttle and Hoga the Baling

fV'KL.SH

For

Market Prices Are Paid

DUKE CITY

HELP

(SEAT.)
My commission centres .Tnn.

ENDORSKD:

New Mexico,

27, 101

No, 9S29.
Cor Rec'd. Vol 6 Tnge Ml.

Amendment to Certificate

of Incorporation
or The Cuba Mercantile
Company (N stock-

holders' Llabllllyl,
changing mention of
principal office. Filed In office of state
Corporation Crmmisslon of New Mexico
A UK.

2,

191S;

P. M.
EDWIN'

2

Clerk

rr

UNCLE
SAM

F. CO A RD.

Compared ,l.TO:MB.

By Getting

TiOTirm foi
nur lo v.
Department of the Interior, IT, H. Land Office at Santa
m.,
N,
July 3, 1918,
F,
Notice la hereby
given that Patroclnlo
Marquee, of Martinez, N. M who. on Sept.
24, 1912, made Homestead
entry No. 0172,10.
for NE1-4- . Section 6, Township
16-Halllfe
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of
Intention to make flye year Homestead
Final Proof, to establish tlalm to the land
above described, before William C. Kennedy, IT. s. Commissioner, at' Behoyeta, N.
M.. on Sept. S. 1918,
Claimant namea aa witnesses:
Reyes Marques, of Marque, N. M.; Antonio Jaramlllu, ot Bldu, N. M. : Mnrqarltt
of San Mateo. N. M. ; Permit U
Romero,
Salazar, ot Blbo. N. M.
FRANCISCO DKLOADO.
Reglatef.

at

notice ron rrm.mATiox,

Department of the Intermr. V, ft. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July 16, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Kstevan C.
Chaves, of Seboyeta, N. M., who, on Oct. 4,
No.. 017310. for
1912. made Homestead.
Section 88, Township
P.
M.
N.
Mer.dlan, has filed
N, Range 3V,
notice of Intention to make five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described, before Wm. C. Kennedy, U, 8. Commissioner,, at Seboyeta, N. M-- , on the Sept.
8,

1918.

Clalmart names

wesses.

of Correo, N. M.; Patricio
Qonzates. of Seboyeta, N. M. ; Samuel Oar-clof Seboyeta, N. M. ; Dlonlcln Marques,
of Seboyeta, N. M.
V. P. Harrington,

THANCISCO

DELOADO.

Register.

For Gold and Silver
A Wonderful Opportunity
To Let Uncle Sam Win

The War And At The Same
Time Get Rid Of Odds
And Ends Of Old
Silver And Gold Which
You Can Exchange For

War Savings
v

f Hudson for Signs

1

ai-tht- ir

ts

The Superior Lumber & Mill Co.

LUMBER

(undelivered messages)

Don't Experiment with Catarrh;
It Often Leads to Dread Consumption

L. WITCSE.

11.

J

Secretary of the Cuba Mercantile Company,
(No Stockholders' Liability.)
State of New Mexico. County of Sandoval :ss
On this slxleelith dav of July A. T)., Iflls,
Cleaners-Hatte- rs
before me appeared Frank Bond and H. L.
Wlese, both to me personally known, who,
being bv me duly sworn did severally say, 320 Went Gold.
Phone 449.
the said Frank Bond that he Is the "president of the Cuba Mercantile Company (No
Stockholders' Liability) and Hie said II,
L. Wlese that he Is the
Secretary of the
Cuba Mercantile Company (No Stockholders'
Liability), anil the said Frank Bond and
the said H. L. Wlese did further severally
Paint, Oils, Glass, Malthold Roofing
say that the seat affixed to sold Instrument
and Building Paper.
Is the corporate seal of said corporation
and that said Instrument was signed and
J.
In
C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER
sealed
behalf nf said corporation by authority nf Its Board of Directors, and with
the asp it of at least,
COMPANY
In Interest
of each class of sockholders of said corporation having voting powers, as their
voluntary act and deed nnd as the voluntary act nnd deed of said corporation.
In Witness Whereof. I have hereunto set
my hanii nnd affixed my official seal tho
dav and year In this certificate first above
written.
JOHN F. YOtTNO.
Notary rilblle. Sandoval County.

4-- 0.

8-- 4;

General Contractor

I

To Improve tour ptgestion.
"For years my digestion was so poor
FACTORY
that I could only eat the lightest
St. Louis
Philadelphia,
I
St. Louis, Aug. 7. St. .Iuis defeatfoods. I tried everything notthat
until
heard of to get relief, butsaw Chamed Philadelphia in two fast games.
The American Eagles won the pen- about a vear ago when I
The second game was played In 'one
nant in Class c of the school baseball berlain's
Tablets advertised and got a
ON
hour and six minutes. Scores
R. If- - K league yesterday - by defeating the bottle of them did I find the right
First game:
1
Sammies. The two teams have been treatment. Since taking them my dl.
8
Philadelphia ...000 100 0001
Blanche Bow2 running a close race for the flag all
4
3
000 200 10X
Pittsburgh 4: Philadelphia 2.
St. IXJUis
gesUm is fne."-M- rs.
nnd Perkins; season nnd yesterday's gams, was ex- ers, Indiana. Pa.
Johnson
Batteries:
Philadelphia, Aug. 7. Mayer was
The Bryan Harvester company of
citing as the two teams had tied in a
master of his former team mates and
and Nunaniaker.
Albuquerque, N. M , has recently made Wright
R. H. E. previous game.
Second game:
Pittsburgh made it two straight.
the
wild
s
First
The
National
were as follows:
Score:
H. II. E. arrangements
I.KOATj NOTICF
...000 000 00004 S4 12
company of this city whereby Philadelphia
Sammies Andrew
Romero,
100 011 10X
Louis
lb;
St.
ruisuurgn ...,:sno ooo ooi 4 I 3 Agency
.liroo State foriMirnllen
the
National
First
Charles
Itoelil.
company
Agency
101
000
000
and
2b; Phillip Bostos, 3I;
Philadelphia
Batteries: Adams, Watson
'riimlMl.in r,f New Mexico. Ortlflmle .f
will finance the sale of stock for the
Earl
"Willie
Hoelil,
Batteries:
James
c;
p;
Bostos,
and
Severeld.
Schmidt
Ixifleld and
Meyer
Ciiniparlsim.
Bryan Harvester company.
Heaney, Jr., ss; Roaer Koehl, cf; Sid- Unltid
Mayer and Adams.
PtntfH uf America, State of N.
This arrangement is considered hy
ney
Honnld
rf.
Marcus,
If;
Gray.
York
New
Mpxlce: us.
Chicago
the hervester peoulo to be very satisEagles)
Vernon
Herndon, c; Ward
It la Hereby Certified, that the ontipxed
Norton 4; St. Iritis S.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Chicago made, a Chidester,
complete transcript of tile
factory as they will now devote their
New
cf; Al Espanosa. 2b; Jack Is a full .true andUertlfUiate
of Incorporation
Boston, Aug. 7. Chadbourne's sin- entire time and attention to the build- clean sweep of the series with
to
Amendment
l,
Clark,
a
Louis
Pete
ss;
of
McRae,
p;
York by winning both games
gle, Terry's sacrifice hit and J. C. ing of steam harvesters.
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shirt, of clever new pattern and color, was bought. The purchaser wore it, liked
it, listened to his friends' praise of it. Some
said it was a great $3.00 shirt. A good

Gov. W. E. Lindsev addressed the
club, making an appeal for the sup
port of the home guards. Governor
Mr. Purchaser went, back to the store and bought
Llndsey also defined the word "Hun"
several more similar to it, priced at $2. Sure! This is
nnd gave a definition of an I, W. W.
He said the civilized man has passed
the store he came to. Can't we get together on the shirt
through six stages of development and
proposition, too?
that the I. W. W. has reached only
he second stage of that development.
This latter stage he branded as the
stage reached by the original wild
man.
Two attendance prizes were given
The first, a,
by Dr. II. M. Bowers.
U Hurt and
baby bond, was won by-"The Exclusive Men's Store."
the second. S 0 worth of professional
services, was won by R. A. Donan.
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of the meeting.
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the
clianioit from Cuba, New Mexico,
Barber of Albuquerque.
more value for the money than
Occlileiilnl Blinding, corner nf lold and
any other BUILDING FIRM U
Th'rd streets. All.llillleri)Ue. New Mexico,
una vicinity.
lie It Further Resolved. That Walter M.
be. and he hereby Is. mimed as
Cnni-Office With
W. S. S. NOT FOR
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New York
Cincinnati
New York, Aug. 7. Cincinnati defeated New York in both sections of a
double header. It was the first time
Cincinnati had won a game on the
Polo grounds this season. Scores:
First game:
Cincinnati.
AH. 11. II. PO. A. R
1
0
3
Groh, 3b
2
1
0
4
6
0
Neale, If
4
Housh, cf
1,12 C2 0 00
o
r,
8. Magee, lb
2
0
0
0
6
Griffith, rf
1
3
(I
0
4
0
Cucto, 2b
1
4
0
2
4
0
Blackbume, ss . .
2
1
0
3
0
t
Wingo, c
1
1
1
0
0
2
Schneider, p
2
1
0
0
0
Eller, p
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Albuquerque is to have two police dertaken. About sixty were present
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I,. Kenngott of
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club,
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it was decided that Mrs. (,'a struction after the war nnd that the
M. Swett, who Is at present connect
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ed with the bureau of chanties, ana with the strong. He said he believed'
Miss Beuluh Clement, travelers' aid the world would he banded together
supervisor for the V. W. ('. A shall as never before in its history.

Olevchind, Ann:. 7. .Tudtrc's halting
was n I, Ik factor In the second nme
of tlie scries.
Washington defeated
Cleveland. Judge drove in three runs
and scored one himself. Score:
Washington.
AH. II. II. PO, A. TC.
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Thrift Stamps
Mrs. C A. Wright of the
Wright Trading Post 4th
and Gold has been placed in
charfe of this by the War
Savings Committee and will
return to you the full value
of the articles in stamps.
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"Win the War, Bring Federal Financial Aid to New Mexico's Reclamation
and Drainage Projects and to Stockman and Farmer," are His Principles
For Fifteen Years, Mr. Tallmadge has given his every effort to the internal development

We
believe he can best continue this great work in the Senate of the United States. And we believe that President Wilson
and the Nation need now the active aid of such men as C. L. Tallmadge. the DEMOCRATS OF SOCORRO COUNTY.
'

An American

Endorsed in Mass
Meeting and By
Committee

of New Mexico.

of Long Patriotic Lineags1776 to 1918

What Mr. Tallmadge
Has Done For
New Mexico
We have said that Mr. Tallmadge has done more for
than any other man in
public or private life. In making that statement we are sure
of the facts, facts based on figwhich
ures and knowledge
Mexicans
New
of
thousands
of his record in the
possess
development of our state.

"Resolved, by the Democratic Central Committee of the
County of Socorro, that the
Democrats, of this County and
State generally, request of
Hon. C. L. Tallmadge that he
become a candidate for the

and

nomination

New-Mexic-

subsequent

election as United States Senator for the State of New Mexico, at the coming fall election.

"MELITON TORRES,
"Chairman."
This resolution was endorsed by a
mass meeting of Socorro County citizens.
Mr. Tallmadge, though he has
done more for New Mexico than any
other citizen in private or public life,
has never sought office. Only when
urged by friends, who recognized his
ability, his unselfish devotion to his
State and Country, did Mr. Tallmadge consent to become a candi-

date.
We believe :
That Mr. Tallmadge is the strongest candidate we can put before New
Mexico's voters in the Fall election
and we point out the great desirability of electing a Democrat.
That Mr. Tallmadge, if elected,
will prove an able,
supporter of our great President and
of America's part in the war for
world freedom.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove
in the United States Senate a powerful force in procuring for New
Mexico the necessary federal aid for
her great drainage and irrigation
projects.
That Mr. Tallmadge would prove
an effective advocate of changes in
banking laws which New Mexico's
Stock Raisers, Farmers and Bankers
as well know are necessary for the
proper development of our state and
of the Great New West.
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Mr. Tallmadge is a Westerner by birth, by upbringing, in education and in heart. He was born 45 years ago in Nebraska and graduated with liiKh honors from the University of Nebraska. He practiced law for a time, but gave up a
good practice, leaving his wife and baby, to answer McKinlcy's call for volunteers in the war for free Cuba.
Mr. Tallmadge is the
Upon his discharge he turned his attention to the needs and possibilities of the Southwest.
pioneer of the great movement to the Southwest which has resulted in the recen rapid development ot the country. He
is himself heavily interested in New Mexico.
His neighbors are his friends. When Mr. Tallmadge took up the Bosque del Apache Grant, a score of families whose
people for generations had occupied and cultivated portions of it were informed by him that he would not question their
rights to the land. He sent his engineers to stake out the territory which each of them claimed, and gave to each settler
'
a deed to his property.

It was he who introduced the idea of low railroad rates to the Southwest; who educated the people of the north to
come here; who convinced the railroads of the advantage of building up the Southwest.
Prosperity in New Mexico followed his efforts; bank deposits in old towns doubled, new towns sprang up; railroads
which hitherto had not paid expenses began to share in the revival, and farmers, stockmen and workmen found readier
markets for their produce and labor.
v
.

,

ca

Through Mr. Tallmadge's
own efforts, there have come
into our state thousands of
most desirable citizens, citizens
who have taken a stake in the
country and who were needed
in its progress. Immigration
statistics are the basis for this
statement.

Wto.Wtiirt.wwt

whole-hearte- d

,

Through Mr. Tallmadge's
own efforts, New Mexico's
fame as a home state and of her
great possibilities has been
spread throughout
and East.

Through Mr. Tallmadge's
milown efforts, the capital
which
lions and millions
New Mexico's development required, upon which much of
the prosperity of her citizens
depended, has flowed into our
and continues to flow.
state
Through Mr. Tallmadge's own efforts, the fight for New Mexico's
rights to federal aid in her reclamation and drainage projects has been
carried far toward success. .With
Mr. Tallmadge in the United States
Senate, his knowledge of the subject and his personal ability will insure, we believe, the consummation
of his efforts in behalf of the projects.

Mr.Tallmadge's 'Platform of Principles

Honorable Meliton Torres, Chairman Democratic

Central

Commit-

tee, Socorro, New Mexico.
My dear Mr. Torres:
I have your communication of recent date enclosing the resolution passed by the Democratic and County Central Committee and
approved by mass meeting of Socorro County Democrats. Thisof resthe
olution requests me to become a candidate for the nomination
office of United States Senator before the Democratic State Corpo-

ration.
While I deeply appreciate the compliment which is expressive of
the kindly thought of my neighbors and friends, I am moved more
by the reference to the work which I have been able to accomplish
in the past fifteen yeara in developing the agricultural resources of
the state and the bringing within ita boundaries many thousand of
people who have become prominent citizens and are contributing to
the upbuilding of the commonwealth in all lines, of activity.
' The first croblem for every citizen is to decide "what can I best
do to aid ai end the war," which can only be accomplished by a
complete victory over any enemy which is moved by greed for power
and lust of passion to rule mankind and destroy all that is good and
which, if it were to succeed, would bring slavery, poverty and misery
to every home in our fair land.
"
Therefore, I must decide in considering your request whether I
can contribute more to the common cause by serving in such
capacity. Without doubt, such office would put one in position to
strengthen and uphold the regularly constituted authorities in their
conduct of the war, and this will be demanded of anyone placed in this
high office, and anything less will not be long tolerated by the citizens of New Mexico of its senator.
Further, my thought and work for the past few years has been
to assist in working out a plan to reclaim the lands of the Rio Grande

The time

declared has proven that he is willing to do so, and on a fair business
basis. Let us organize our drainage districts and vote our bonds
and ask the federal government to loan us the money necessary to
do the construction, to- aid us in getting the necessary machinery
I
delivered quickly.
We have the labor to do the work and grow the crops. The war
finance corporation was created by Congress with authority to loan
three billion dollars to enterprises necessary to the prosecution of
the war Through this agency of the government or some other.
New Mexico can get the funds necessary to contribute its share.
I have been told by a very high government official that five
million acres of land with water available has not been farmed from
the lack of funds. Millions additional pounds of meat products can
be added if the stockman can secure the funds necessary for his business. His enterprise is certainly an essential one and should not be
permitted to suffer for lack of funds. If our present banking laws
are inadequate changes should be made so that longer time paper can
be carried in order to aid the stockman and farmer.
The interest of every property holder, every business and professional man and every laborer is linked with this development. Let
us concentrate our thought to the purpose of correcting a bad condition and not allow our minds to become
We will have
to meet obstruction; red tape and bureaucracy is done away with in
of
the
this
be done in
nearly every department
government, and let
the departments which have to do with the developments of land and
increased food production so that we can contribute our share in
sustaining the men who have pledged their lives that our government may live.
If the Democrats think I can be more u9eful !n working out thes
and other problems in the capacity mentioned, I am willing to serve.

valley, which have been so bountifully favored by nature in giving all
factors necessary to make this one of the most productive sections
of the world and at the same time has been one of the most neglected.
This is probably one of the oldest farmed sections of the United
n
States. The early pioneer
settled and fully developed irrigation without governmental or financial aid. He laid
out and constructed his irrigation ditches without level or transit,
but with a degree of intelligence that has not been equal in similar
He improved and farmed the
undertaking in like circumstances.
lands which, together with stock raising, enabled him to sustain himself and family and built up one of the most productive communities
in the country.
The Rio Grande, being an international and interstate stream, is
directly in the control of the federal government. This took the distribution of its water out of the hands of the water users and through
inequitable and improper diversion and storage, many thousands of
acres of the richest land in the world have become worthless so far
as crop yield is concerned. Aside from the personal los3 to these
people it has put New Mexico out of its rightful place as one of the
great sugar, wheat and other cereal producing states and just at a
time when the world's supply of sugar, flour and other food products necessary to sustain the lives of the millions of laborers engaged
in war producing activities is so urgently required.
The time has arrived for us to overcome this deplorable condition
if we are to do our part in the present emergency.
Let us not lament
over our present condition, but corect it. The first thing to do is
to increase sugar by growing sugar beets; increase flour by planting
and growing wheat; increase meat production by growing more
cattle, sheep and hogs. To do this ' means' drainage, and drainage
means money.
; -,
The present crisis has proven that there is just one banker with
sufficient resources to finance every enterprise necessary to win the
war, and that is our Uncle Sam. His performance from the day war was
Spaniah-Amcrica-

.

.

water-logge-

;

Sincerely yours,
C. L. TALLMADGE.

short before the state convention, but reports to the Committee show that Mr. Tallmadge's strength
is growing in every precinct. Let us show the voters of New Mexico that the Democrats can unite on a candidate
whose worth is known to all and who is in accord with the nation's leaders in their policies and with the best
thought for the progress of our state.
MELITON TORRES, Chairman.
Respectfully submitted by
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Democratic Central Committee of .the County of Socorro.
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land, France, Italy and the United
fctatcs against Germany?
"When shall it end? It can only
end with the overthrow of kalser-isn- i.
Nothing short of a holocaust
for Totsdam will suffice. Now, and
ever, to hell with autocracy.
Now,
and ever, to hell with the Hohenzol-ler- n
und the Hapsburtr."
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Nor be of hopes bereft.
and incurring much blasphemy from
right. Besides being a writer of visable to Great
story Is almost eertanily untrue, and,
'
We mortals toil and then we take
give men of the new mili- the engineers.
extraordinary ability he is an orator
even if it wero true, it would upset
fifty-five- )
to
What
A
were
few
who
age
tary
ono
later
of
left.
be
to
days
the ships
(up
happens
of distinction.
only our computation of the number
Star.
call for military service an op- dropped some miles behind. Signals
under
Washington
of German babies, not our computaTo those who suppose he received
promptly set to work to find out .the
of enrolling as war work cause.
tion of tho number of Germans of mil'
Most of the snakes used
Thin ship had a leaking conshowhis rank of "Colonel" through being portunity
by
and of applying for enrollit need not' .therefore, didenser that could be repaired in a few men arc procured from ft large "snake itary age.
an editor in the south It may be volunteers,
us
vert
from our final question:
ment as agricultural volunteers.
hours. She promised to be in station farm" at San Antonio, Tex., where all
When and in what way will. the banknews that he was a staff officer In
y
The fact that a man was under call
following, and this forecast kinds of reptiles are brod, This farm ruptcy of German
manpower be
the Confederate army during the civil for service did not
came to pass.
consists of eight acres for snakes
.
?
prevent the ac- truly
'
alone.
Another
war.
Beautiful
ship
lagged.
It may be that the appearance of
ceptance of his enrollment as a war Dove, getting within signalling disSince 1869 he has been editor of the work valuntecr.
.
solvency will be preserved until the
tance, was informed that the heavy
DESPONDENT
line
WOMEN
becomes so attenuated that the
Courier-Journa- l,
distinguished for his
The leniency of the commanders of sea delayed the ship and the coal was .
Nature intends every woman to be allies have no difficulty in breaking
fiery editorials on questions of Cons- the British conscription bureaus may bad. These were insufficient excuses
Cheerful,
hnnnv hnr it and rolling it up.
equence to the' country. The last edi-- '. be worthy of the consideration1 of the Then tho blame was attributed to the when
It may come sooner because the
dragged
down
with
two
of
presence
to
pain and
firemen
belonging
contorlal he wrote while directly
by losses out of all
American provost general's office, for, the I. W. W., or Industrial Workers
Bunering rrom female ills, will power men, appalled
" She would be a pretty girl, if it wasn't ' Roinol Soap ind Retinal
of
alone cannot overcome a nervous, proportion to. results, throw down
nected with tho paper is typical of the although the oldest men to be called the World, and the
Oinuncnt tte cicelluit, too,
asked for
for that pimply, blotchy complexion"
captain
arms
their
and
surrender.
despondent
Multitudes
of
for tin cir of the hair, di.
condition.
man.
some
to
firemen
In this country will be ten years
be sent aboard. .This American
But come it must, if not In one
Resinol Soap, aided pellinc dandruff nd keepitif
Buttherv;ett&ruseof
have
women,
however,
was
S
decided
The
cruiser
Impossible.
It follows:
I
younger than those in Great Britain, that he
that there is one tried and true way, then in another.
at first by a little Resinol Ointment, would the h!r livo and luttrout. All
Germany
must leave the Bhip to her own found
to restore health Hinder such simply has not the means of1 paying
druggist! adl Reiiuol Soap
"Tho world, war will leave none there will unquestionably be a number course.
Then the captain explained remedy
probably make it clear, fresh and charmand Rninol Ointment.
and that in Lydia E. the price which the attainment of the
of us where we were. Its drums of problems In the next national draft that the cargo assigned to the British circumstances,
If
TfoJltsiuffl TrtMtmtntcoH'
ing.
begin
aptxirskinisj'whandicap,
her
ambition would entail.
objects of
Vegetable
laiKrHKlkmctkMlcnidimtu- -,
million Plnkham's
have already1 made which wore not encountered in the government was worth
i and tramplings
made from herbs and roots. Compound,
using the Resinol treatment and see bow
(By tho International News Bureau.
This
r
dollars.
tmtaf lit mest muUitt
sent
These
communltwtlons,
.' startling changes. Who could have
last, problems which are the utgrowth
quickly h improves.
medicine is now considered Inc., Boston, Mass.)"
by signal, occupied a longtime.
"
The the
' forecast an alliance between .Eng- -' of the extended age limits,
for
remedy
coi t watched this chip for two hourr, Buch condition?
iu-Join Uie "Two-Ui- r
cwm Club,
PuWIshed by the
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ILL SHEET

Intense Heat Cuts Down
tendance and Causes Partial Suspension of Oper
ation; Leaders Sluggish,
IY

MOININS JOURNAL SPIC1AL LISSCO WISH

New York. Aug. 7. The intense
heat, which reduced attendance to a
minimum and caused partial suspension of operations at industrial centers, the war casualty list and the further erratic movements of specialties
contributed to today's nominal stocfc

market

Leaders were

t.
from the
The few conspicuous changes included General Motors, which reacted
8
points and rallied five, and to-

sluKRlsh

in which

baccos,

out-Be-

extreme

Hike

recessions

lires. demand 572,
52Vi, cables
FOU
cables 790.'
Bar silver and Mexican dollars un- $2,000.
frame, modern, 2
changed.
sleeping porches, completely furTime loans Strong, unchanged.
suitable
for 2 families,
nished,
Call money Strong.
High, 6 per
rents for $30.00 per month; Urd
6
5
rate,
cent;
low,
0bnt;
per
ruling
ward.
per cent; closing bid, 6
per cent;
cement block
offered at 6 per cent; last loan. 6 per $4,760
and shingle residence, hardwood
cent.
hot
air
floors,
furnace, corner lot,
good location, Fourth ward.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
$2,300.
shingle bungalow,
modern, built-i- n features, hardwood
Kansas City. Aug. 7. Butter, eggs
floors, glassed sleeping
porch,
and poultry unchanged. '
garage; 4th. ward.
stuccoed
$2,500.
bungalow In
NEW YORK METAL.
University Heights,- modern, fireNew York, Aug. 7. Lead Market
unchanged.
Spelter Firm. East St Louis spot,

$8.208.30.

NEW YORK COTTON.

j

i

Spot

Quiet.

Middling,

46
&

American lei.
Tel.
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper
Atchisqn . ;
Baltimore & unio..;..
Butts & Superior
California petroleum
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago,

65
85

53
27
18
152 W
66

,.

Mil. & St. Paul

55
44

39
40
66

30
14
31

90
52

97
33

junnisviue & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
.y'.
jviijiiH.na
New York j'ower
Central
xviortiiern Pacific

....

gj

is

unino copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar . t
Erie .
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Great Northern pfd...
inspiration copper
int; Mer. Marine Pfd. Ctfs
Kennecott Copper

(,

77

Refining.

112
100
27

22
67
72

'

87

.

Ray Consolidated

43
23

Copper.......

jcepunnc iron & .Steel
fioumern
racirio'
.,
f
.

.

......... Mi

Texas Company
Union Pacific
IT. s. Industrial Alcohol
loiueu outiea 5Lcl
Utah Copper

91

.....

Biii

i ilBO

.....,

l21
127
109
80

S

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Government an
Tiouncement that mucX actual damage had been done by excessive, heat
fully offset in the corn market today
me DeariBn lntluence or welcome
rains. Prices closed unsettled, $1.61
to 11.62 September and $1.63
to
c off to a like adOctober
$1.63
vance compared
twenty-fou- r
with
c to c
hours before. Oats gained
to lc. The outcome in provisions
varied from 45c decline to a rise of 7c.
Big export purchasing, said to ag
gregate more than 500,000 bushels.
gave Btrength to oats. ' Liberal coun
try offerings and the fluctuations of
corn had only "a temporary bearish

--

Insurs.no,
ImI111Estate,
Bouth
Fourth

$28.00.

$31.45.
L,OM

Cliionffo Livestock.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Cattle Receipts
5,000. Market dull. Calves steady to
25c higher.
.Beef cattle, good, choice
and prime, $17.00 ffl 1 8.80; common
and medium, $10.0017.00; butcher
stock, cows and heifers, $7.00 14.25;
stackers and feeders, good, choice and
inferior, comfancy, $10.00(fi)13.00:
mon and medium, $7.5010.00; veal
calves, good and choice, $16.75(8)17.50;
Market 15c
Hogs Receipts 7,000.
to 20c higher. Butchers, $19.15ifl
19.90; light, $19.50
19.95; packing,
$18.00(8)19.00;
pigs, $17.7518.50.
Market
Sheep Receipts 12,000.
steady. Choico native lambs sold at

Lotaj

ttrt

Four-roobrick
modern
with
cement finish,
while
giussrd-isleeping
porch, hardwood floors,
east front. A swell little home close
in, lowlands. See.

(JuUlB

Ul.

Buitable reward.

FOR

A.

1L

It

!"UUd

iiliimu

five-roo-

EOX

321, JOURNAL.

HELP WANTED.
Male
WANTKD
Delt liny. Alvaradu Hotel.
UJiW Jxa AliguifH 1'. M. C A. AUItt bcfloul.

Train for servle.
WANTED Mflft nut milt.lt'ct tu draft to
learn vuU'anlzintf. K. K. liiiea.
WANTED Experienced man for milk hous
work. Apply Bczek's Dairy. ioa North
Fourth.
WrANTKD
Drug clerkNeed mt bo
and
Htafe unlury
experience.
"Drugs," care .Toucan!.
WANTED Teacher for manual
training
and nn all round mechanic. TUo Oranda
695
Box
InduutrinI fichcM.I,
City.
or
WANTED Two
experienced waiters
waitresses; also lady for cashier with
some
knowleto Of H'pwritlnff. Pullman
Cafe.

WANTED A, middle, ased liian to co..k for
two men, and work arrmit ranch. Steady
work ami good pay. Address Box 7, lupton,
Aril.
liTunt
Ta"n
nd
cnllenior,
W A N T E D Su
well
come
rocnm
mended.
furnish auto and
We have two outside territories or can work
ft man In Albuquernue; must speak, Spanish. Oall 304 West CeitiV Klhger Sewing
'
Machine Co.

FOR REIT1

l"osItion.

WANTKD Position by experienced nurse.
Telephone 718.
WANTED To care, for children, any ago.
Mrs. F. A. Clayton, EOS South Walter,
WANTED Work on ranch by man. and wife
experienced, Best of references. H. O. C,
care Journal,
WANTEDr-los!tlo- n
by experienced office
man. Bookkeeper, salesman or clerical
Una In atore or office. Address E. 8., Journal

;j. PRESSM AK1 NG.

WANTED Plain sewing by day or garment
812 South Third. Phone 050.

Dwelling.

North.
Foil

KICNT

HutiKitlnw

rooms,

't porchos,
North First
BnnVlov, ihreo rooms ami
two porches. ICfKht on the corner, i'i'H
Norlh First.
FOll.. ItKNT Kurnlshfil house, two rooms,
sleeping porch, nice yard' und out build1
ings. Inquire 1800 North KeCfinrl.
Bflillh.
four
house.
FOH KENT One furnished
unfurnrooms at 403 and one four-roofive-rooished at 411 South Seventh. Also one
unfurnished house at 608 West Sllyer
Apply &14 West Gold,

furnlnlied,
NT

;l

li.:0. Inquire.

131T

FOIi-ItE-

CARPENTERING.

iFOK

KiSNT

-

rll.

475,

476;

70c.

awiar,

FOR REM!
sfWSslay-

-

liikw

Sste, Modiera

mi

lUi.NT

JACOB SANDLES,

Nortli.
M

CKNTUAIi

100 W1..ST

liest
and

Shoo
I, T.

Cat's 1'aw
French Heels at
cheap heels Free

Hospital

8.

Kiiine

prices
Delivery.

Bought at a bargain a line of cups,
saucers and other dishes; while they
last will sell large plates at 15c. small,
Cereal bowls, lao;
!)c, lie and 13c.
coupo soups, 20c; salads, 25c, and
many other equally good items. Tho

Room.

4i.

PROFESSIONAL

fur light
Furnlstied rooms
West Silver.
-l
Exchange.
FOR RENT Modern rurnmusO rooms; no
sick; running water. Costs West Central.
FOR SALL IVfrocelianeou.
FOR RENT Rooms on
m week, bath;
no sick; over lioldon Rule Store.
FOR SALE 1'luno before the fifteenth. J 23
s
FOH RENT Large,
well ventilated bet
South Edith.
1!19
room.
North Fifth street, l'hone Foil SALE Auto
Utile
used, (lii.
teat;
1987-cist L',r. Phone
FOH RENT Newly
room anrl full SALE Home, harness and but;ty.
furnished
Chan. Mann,
H,t Aibuftuer(iie.
sltfping porches; reasonable rates, &12
North Second.
KH HAl.E llousehold" cuods. Call Mrs. F.
FOH RENT Furnished rooms and housei'.:isi i oai
it.
ppieoy,
keeping apartments, all new und modern. FOR SALE 20 giiuge snuts.uu almost ii..w,
:'l.i .Vino Seveiuh.
for sale at best offer. 40 lWestUntral.
IUO GRANDE HOI'EI. Rooms and apartFOH SALE Two good double seated carments, (19 Wost Central. Mrs, Richnrd
riages und one single buggy. Apply Jos
West, proprl tress.
Lewis at A. J. IlHcheclll's store.
clean.
IMPERIAL HUUXs Nlc,
t'o.ma, FOU BALE One llraod piano, J:0, cxcnl-lerates by day or week; over Woolworth's,
shape. Also one baby buggy, new,
2
319
West Central.
worth ::, will sell for (15. inj Nurlh Edith
lGH-Phone
FUR UK.N'T
Larue uiry ruura
steepliig
for light housekeeping, FOR SA l.E On Alaska refrigerator, good
pori?h suitahie
Jfi.r.O. Inquire 1317 Nnrlh First.
as new, will hold 75 pounds of Ice; one
Central. nice oak roll-to- p
AMERICAN
desk, library size, good
1IOTEU 50i
one 12x16 letter aross. 6m South
new
house,
condition;
undir
management,
Opened
keeping nnd sleeping rooms, srates reuson-alilo- ., Hronii way.
l'hone 3111.
.
noon- jOa per gallon.
Hoofi under oar oar will
Sontn.
Improve from year to year, Wa can put on
a new root that will last as long as ths
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, 114 West libuilding. The Mansano Co. l'hone MOt-ver; no sick, no children.
HO South Walnut.
FOlt ItENT Desirable front room, no sick" ERIE carbon root
paint, ana Foot cement
or children. 7M West Silver.
stops leaks; lasts flva years. Use Deroa
FOP. RENT Large room furnished; modern ready paint, floor paint, Valspar, Jap-a-laconveniences and heat for winter. 400 mohair lop and seat dressing, Motor car fin
Sniuh Seventh.
ish, cold water kiilsomino, and be satisfied.
FOH RENT-Houseeplng rooms. 3 and Thos. ffKclehen 406 W. Cential. Phone 410.
porch, clime in, $18. R. McCluglmn, 210 VOli HA I AS
West Colli, Phone (I7.
125. Marsh picture frame vise with saw,
FOR ItENT Two large airy front rooms. 112. Twelvo
n
Jugs, $9. Ten
furnished for housekeeping, gns
nicely
hot wajugs, 25c each. Thirty-gallo- n
and coal runges. Desirable location. 616 ter
3
In
film developing tank,
lank,
Went Coal.
$3. llitnna
Master PhntnRrapiiiTH.
llanna.
li'till KENT Largo front room and aiiep- South Third, for gentleIng porch. 4i
man; no invalid. Private family. Inquire
FOR BALE
Mrs. Tlltnn Uogh.
ONE ! Inch
Cemrlfusal pump and
motor. With firessure control, Ap-pt- y
HlKhtsinOs.
D. Weinman, oars Economist,
FOlt ItKNT Furnished rooms. i23 East
f'enlral.
Foil HENT Furnished rooms,
tii Booth
Walter. Phone 302.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
FOR RENT Furnished room with steeping
WANTED To buy second hand
pnreh. 101 Smith Walter.
J'hnn-- s 1971,
FOR RENT Large
room with alspln
WANTED A lunch wugult. Must be cheap.
615 East Central.
i porch; Ideal for two.
Phone 2401 F5.
ifoh RENT Ono la rKal ty hnnsekeeplnit
SPECIAL rareiv made to plcnlo and fishing
room. Close1 in. 309
tinuth
Ilrnadway.
parties. Call 1&H.3-- J.
Phone 127II-Rear whe Is for Ford, stale
Hooins with sleeping
fuit Kfc.N'1'
porch WANTED
with or without board. Phone 671. 1U3
price. I'. O. Box 374.
.
Bast Contra!.
WANTED If you need a carpotiter, call J.
S. Durllng. Phono 1596-J- .
f"OIt RENT Two rooms andsTeflting porch
detached water and light furnished. Call WANTED Three, four, or
house,
1203 East Copper.
furnished, at once. Phone 4 Sit,
FOR RUNT In Highlands near Unlvcrlsty WANTED
To buy the best twelve humlrod
car line, now modern
furnished
pound horse six years old. Jnhn Mann.
bungalow. Phone flsl.
WANTED At onco second hand furniture
FOH RENT Modern newly furnished sleepand kltohen utensils; also cook stove or
ing and light housekeeping rooms, wllh
2198-.- I.
gas, also sleeping porches. 614 South Arno. range. Photo,
.
,
Phone m,2-RWANTED Men's silk shbrts to dry clean.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Cnffleld Clcan- General.
ng Co., l!i south' sixtn, rnone io,
Foil RENT Very few rooms for men; must WANTED Cash buyer for twtf good Ford
All cars
desirable In city; shower bath, swimming
cars and ono Rulck
pool, etc, t. M. C. A.
In first class condition. Phone 349. Mr. Rush'.
HIGHEST CASH PRICE I'AID FOR JUNK
FOR SALE Livestock.
BY THE SOUTH WESTERN JUNK CO..
114 WEST LEAD. PHONE 611. WB ALBO
FOR SALE Belgian hares and hutches. 623 BUT OLD AUTOS.
West Fruit.
WANT'KD-Becond-X- and
nun's and boys'
shoes and underwear. Also trunk
FOR SALE Two well broken oow ponies.
clothes,
.....
...
S1Q
ChSe&7,l SMOOd- r..ll
BezemeKs uairy. rnons Gl.
hand store, 117 South First
FoTtSATrErieTglan hale does. lS0Ballon
water tanki single buggy harness and WANTED 60,000 bogs. Pay from 2o to o
each,- 600 tons scrap Iran. Pay from
green bone grinder; Phone 1154. K08 North
4o per lb.
Patrlotto duty, Ht Louis
to
Arno.
CoH 40B South First street Phona S7J.
FOR SALE Eitra tine, young pedigreed Junk
breeding stock Flemish Giant. New Zea WANTED To sell or trade for sheep or
farm, has five
land, and Rufua Red Belgian hares, William
rnncl' protierty, one
Oestrech. Sr., 924 North Eleventh Street, room modern bungalew, artesian well, loInVr.
N.
fnlifornla.
Heaeh,
cated at Huntlnglon
Alhuquoriu(,
quire of M. I Garcia, box 434, Magdalena,
FOR SALE At best offor, Standard bred N.
M.
stallion.
years. 1.000 lbs. sound, gentle
and good looker. Drive or ride will exchange WAN TED Careful kodak finishing by mas-t- ar
or
Twice daily service.
as
take
estate
for real
diamond
photographers.
part
Bend
Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
pavment. 401 West Central.
HOO
DROC
f
CO.,
Albu your finishing tit a reliable, established firm,
RIO GRANDE
Henna mster nborograph.rs.
querque. The largest nrceaers or register ffnnns
ed hogs in the southwest. Can supply you
with herd boars and young atuff at mod
FOR
erate prices. Wo can alsa supply you with
medicated crude oil for lice, at 60o per FOR SALE At beet offer Good Cadillac;
new batteries; good tires; 710 Kent.
gallon. Plain crude oil at 25o per gallon.
Oil furnished to all pig club members free. FOR Kale A bargain, special built Ford
'
Office 1216 South Third.
roadster over R00 with extras. Must sell
citilck. American Crnrnge. 4tlt ft TIJeras;
Maxwei. truck, completely
FOR 3A4.K
FOR RENT
overhauled. Worn parts replaced; fine
FOR RENT Furnished apartments. Elms condition, will trade for a Ford. Call Charles Passmore; North. Fifth and McKlnley.
Hotel, corner First ana TUeras.
Phona 1036.
FOR KENT Two and tnrea-rooapart
ments and sleeping rooms.
Highland FOR SALE A 19U model
4
Houss.
Palan car. latest euuiraftents. Just overhauled, at a bargain Can be seen at Sandla,
FOR RENT Three of fiur room furnished seven
miles north of Los Luna... Address H.
09 South First In- apartments, modern
I.vngholm, Los l.unos, N. M.
qulra Savoy hotel office
FOR 8AI.R A prt'.e for some one. Ucautlfui
a snap
191I1 Mitchell car, nearly new.
FOR RENT
1 876.
Cilsli, 61.225; terms.
It will bs
each week till sold. Alt qilli'kly.
to 1s
Fult RKNT Office'
ehiih, Rsl Second week Anro.t
inctslra. over W
HEN!'
FOR
y1- jfflcs Results from
journal Want Ads
room ov"
FOH

Have a largo t'larko Jewel Gas
Hanue with hinh oven, l'riee $15,
worth 115 new. In the market for.
Second liniid Goods.

i'itf)M:

Ni:V

Open for Agency Organizer with Old Line Life Insurance Company. Address

J

The Star Furnjture Co.
118 WIIST GbM.

Pour room and bath, large glassed
and screened aleeplng porch. Four
bloclii from West Central. Close
in. Some cash and J18 per month
will handle. It will pay you to
investigate. Owner leaving town,
and will sacrifice. Bee National
Investment Co., 102 North Third.

lil.NGAI.OW.
brick,
REAL ESTATB, FIRE INSURANCE, On Luna Ilmilovard,
LOANS.
basement, furnace, hurdwood floors,
' 21 & West Gold. dandy built In features. Trees, sidePhone 158.
walks, garage, all for $3,700; good
terms.
K. McCLCGIIAN
210 West Gold
Phone 907
Insurance, Loans, Xotary l'ublic

1130.

213, City.

Fr

FIRE INSIHANCE
Third find Gold

houokiping.

SALLHouiet.

WANTED

.

H

Maw

CO.
SAC.IONTS

THMTTON

MARTIN CO.

FOR SALE Oil ItB.VT Modern furnished
house, 5 rooms and bath, large porches,
collar, garage and other outbuildings. Bar-gal- n
for quick sale. 618 South High.
FOR BALE Cement block bonne five room
sleeping porch, cellar, city water, corner
9.65 ; heavy, lot one block from ear line, bandy to shops
9.25
higher.
Bulk,
a
little cash and Si 2 per month. Call 1301
$19.10
$19.50019.75;
19.50;
light,.
South Arnn Phone 19(10-pigs, $16.5017.25.
Market FOR SALE SI
4,000.
residence In HighSheep Receipts
Tb
lands. Worth 13.000. and fl.000 will swing WANTED Competent saleswoman.
17.60; yearstrong. Lambs, $15.00
It.
The
amount
Economist,
the
house
will rent for will
lings, $11.00015.00; wethers, $10.00
no
pay balance on monthly payments. Phone. WANTED fouk for small family,
14.50; ewes, $8.0013.O0.
1237-Address V. O. Bolt 445, City.
washing. Phone 2141-W- .
Denver Uvpstovk.
nOi n use, gn rn ge"an d WANTED Woman fnr chambermaid work,
FOR 8AIJ2Four-"ro- n
fruit trees. Clovls, New Mexloo. Will trndo ' Albuquerque Hanatorium,
Llenver, Aug. 7. Cattle Receipts
acres of WANTED Wnman for general housework.
000. Market slow and steady.
Reef for Alburjuerque property. Alsoone-ha-160
lf
miles
farming land one and
Phone 351, Iteznmek's Dairy.
steers, $8.0017.00; cows and heifers, good
of Clovls, Apply at 92- -' South
northeast
Blockers and feeders, Third.
WANTED Woman for general housework,
$7.50(9)11.35:
no washing. Apply siO West Tljeraa
$7.50(?f 13.00; calves, $1 0.50 4 12.00.
FOR BALE Must sell" regardless of price, WOMAN
For general housework; no ootiH.
Hogs Receipts 300. Market steady.
one new bungalow borne five rooms, two
in. Addrens Box 3, Alhuouerqua.
Ton, $19.60; bulk, $19.301D.60.
house,
porches, modern. One three-roonone.
houses.
In
WANTED
water
Woman for responsible poult inn
both
electric
and
Sheep' Receipts
lights
In dinlnir ro.m and kitchen. Address V.
Houses furnished or unfurnished. Also four-roohouse with two screened In porches O. Box 40 for interview.
modern, plenty of shade. Outbuildings. An WANTKD Two
ntftids
to
asHlst with
STATE BEAN GROWERS
v
ply 409 North Edith.
housework and wait on table. Co homo
rut.
SOl
West
nights.
Qui
TO HOLD MEETING IN
FOR SALE roifltry und Esrgf WANTED
fur bookkeeper;
Yountf
lady
reus,
well
come
Ten
must
recommended Und (inn
cnrneHU
SALE
FOR
pigeon,
pair
LAS VEGAS AUGUST 15 onable, 414 North Eighth mono 1644-W- .
who can apeak Spanish preferred.
(Sill
Hingrr Hewing
l'"iJH West Central.
ED-- - Ex perle need female
MoffNtN
ciai.
cnwiHaiONOBNct:
to
N'T
SALE
WA
FOR
jouhaiali
stenographaf
' East
er for steady posit Inn. Must be good
I,as Vegas, N. M., Aug. 7. The
for right
health. Excellent opportunity
State Bean Growers association will toRSfttDiuMlir
HO-Babed.
Iron
ami
book
case
desk.
tress,
party. Address P. O. B'tjt 080, Alburjuerquo,
meet in this city on August 15. ProbIndoors toilet. Phone 1154. 20 North New Me.
lems of marketing, fighting insect Arno.

pests and soil and climate will be' diswill
bean
cussed. The
growers
meet on tho closing day of the
summer conference of the county
agents, August 13 to 15. A
number of prominent men will address
the agents on Important matters.
Charles Springer, chairman of tho executive committee of the state council
of defense, will explain the plan of
the council for furnishing seed to th
farmers, 'Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts,
president of the New Mexico normal
university, will speak on "American
ism." A. C. Cooley, head of the ex
tension department of State college,
will suirgest needed leetslation. DR. 8.
E. Piper, who Is In charge of ihe
pralrle dog eradication work, will tell
of his operations for the biological sur
vey and the state. M. L. Fox, former
euitor or th. Alhnnnarmin
" Journal.
I
food adminlstra
Kalph C. Ely,.,-statand
other
several
ior,
speakers of
prominence will be on the program.- '

iirJLfF---

J.

Valley ranches are our loiiff Buit.
If you want to buy land It will pay
you to sue us. Wo have several close
In farms now that can bo bought;
worth tho money.

u

.

FOIl SALE KurnlsliKil lnuno. JJ.000. Terma
pays 10 pet cent. 1'lmne Owner 1SS.
FOR &A1.K In Old Town,' Bljpr.mnTiuin'iie
house. X'rlce 7.r,0.00. l: o. Unit 36, Old
Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR KALBS Mlc home, (urnulied and a
good paying business, M.oou, bait cash.
Bungalow, Journal offie.e.
modFOR SALE OK HUNT My five-rooern home,, with heating plant. Close In.
Bargain. W. A. T. Care Journal.
FOR SALE Nine room nous!; four room
apartment upstairs: bath room on each
floor; hot water heat; lawn, shade trees
and garage, tils West Coal.
FOR SA1.K (lly Owner)
modern
hrlck (first ward), hardwood floors, two
porches, basement. Price $.1,500.00, p. o.
Box

klW

-

XI

1

m

IllghlnnOB.
wo.roora ootums
Furnisher
with sleeping porch. 1021 Bonth Wslisr.
FOR CARPENTER Vork, reasonable. Prop
'
o
Axtistt two KiaSbU
rtunl n North 1Mr
KOH
In porches. Water putd, 114. Phone loja-.T- .
furnished cuttiMTe.
TTPEWKITERS.
FOR RENT Three-rooInquire 17 South Broadway. Phone 21R4-.nd
All makes, overlrauled
TTPEWRtTBRS
""
FOnRENT Nicely furnished three-roo-2U-- J
repaired. Ribbons for every tnachin. Alcottane. 18.00. iiglUs paid, l'hone
14
PUons
Courtesy Demanded.
Exchange.
Typwrlter
Santa Fe.l.Aug. T. The state enr buquerque
furnished house,
FOU KENT Three-rooHnlirh Fnnrfe
1!l
with- sleeping porch, $16.00 per month.
poration has been informed in a let- HVl
South
Walter.
Water paid.
BUSINESS CHANCES
terTeceived today from Regional Di
furnished
house
rector Hale Holden.
Foil RENT Two-roothat, rallrnnrl
with sleeping porch, piano, water, garage,
Ployes must be courteous and that the
A. I... care Morning Journal,
EiiiSh.
&12.0&. 130(1 South
i
government will enforce measures
,.
effect.
furnished house.
FOH RENT Three-looagainst discourtesy. It seems that
PASTURAGL.
Hogs at nearly the highest level on some
with sleepinn porch, 16.00 per month.
station employes and train
record upheld lard and ribs. Pvk,
622 South Walter:
Water
3
70
acres good pasture:
per
however, could not be disposed or un- hands, overwhelmed with the dignity FOR RENT
RENT Modern toungalow three rooms
month. Dolde't Ranch.
JUe louth of FOR
less notable concessions were offered.
I'uniK government employes have
with larg-s- j 'sleeplnu porch, furnished.
town.
Phone
.
been
abrupt in their bearing toward
Closing prices:
Phone 671, Inquire 1133 East Central.
Corn Sept,
Oct., $1.53. the public. One flagrant case is cited
modern bungalow
FOR RENT Three-rooBUSINESS CHANCES.
where officials refused relatives any
Oats Sept.,
Oct.,
completely furnished, desirable- nelghbor-hooirU'information about passengers on a de FOR REN"r--Tw- o
Pork Sept., $44.25.
Phoaa
Cedar.
UWW.- '
South
Seventh and
t
building
Lard Sept., $26.77;Oct., $26.77.
railed train.! The giving of informaGeneral Avenue. Apply to- - J. 15. Elder, FOR RENTModcrn'fur'nlshed flat on East
tion in a courteous manner to tho Kent.
Ribs Sept., $24.77; Oct.. $24.92.
..Central "oar line, convenient to "sanatorft Co., Third and Oold.
is
described
a
public,
by Mr. Holdnn
SALE Hotel, seventeen well furnished ium. Thaxton
or -- me nrst importance." anrl mil FOR
CHICAGO PRODUCE.
FOR
RENT Furnished cottage,
mooeru,
to
rooms, centrally located, closa
depot. '
road officials are urged to correct a OwneK will sacrifice. Hee National Invest
glassed porches; University car lines.
Cen- Phone
UU
381,
East
Keys
mornings.
Chicago, Aug. 7. Butter and eggs
growing tendency in the wronir di ment Co., 10J North Third.
....:
' rection."
.
WANTED Sheep. I have, a town and s iraV
unchanged,
townslte, embracing 810 acres: first class FOR R"ENT Furnistred for light housekeep,
Potatoes Lower. Receipts 55 cars.
V
iiotel; best stock general merchandise In
Ing, two and three-roocottages, with
A Bilious Attack.
Virginia barreled cobblers. $4.55
own the store, stock, hotel and glassed In sleeping porches, 821 South Wal
oountry;
When you have a bilious attack various dwelling
4.75; Minnesota Earlv, Ohios, bulk,
Good school. Plenter.
houses.
2.002.10; sacked, $2.15T?' 2.20- Il- your liver fails to perform its func ty of pure water. On railroad and auto FOR RENT House In Highlands frtir-linois Early Ohlos, 2.002.10.
tions, xou become constipated. The highway. Business good. Owner growing
room trnalow.yfurnUhd: giaied In
old and wants to close out business. Wilr
food you eat ferments in your stomfowlS,
Poultry Alive,.
29S0c; ach
also garaee. Call f207 East
it good deal for young sheep. If sleeping porch:
a
man
give
.
Sic.
instead
inof
'entral.
springs,
digesting. This
f
write, M. O, Jones, Box 77S, Denflames the stomach and causes nau-se- a, Interested
'
ver,' Colo.
; NEW YORK MONEY.
vomiting and a terrible headWANTED Dwelling..
ache. Take three of Chamberlain's
Patents have been granted to ti
six or seven. room
pa-pe- r,
Tablets, They will ton up your liver, Connecticut woman for a' liaking ,WASTBU Tii rent north
Kew York AuKv.7.-rlTercan- tile
of Central avehouse It) lowlands
unchanged; "sterling, demand clean out your stomach and you will board consisting of a ptwf of waxed nue.
furnace
Must
be
heated, have garage
cables
francs, demand soon be as well as ever. They only paper from which sheets can be re- and rent for not more than fr0 per montft.
iv
moved, whea eoiled,
Addxus Mrs. J. P, UtuK 8- -3 Mor.vU Fourttt.
S10.7i table? 614i guilders, demand cqsi a

$1.1;
69c;

1

A'bLEEP-- .

SHE ANirV
ABOUT"

RANCSIIES

Limit

LOST.

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.

.'

&

place.

$3,500 7 room,
brick, stuccoed, large living room with fireSouth
Seventh.
place.
stuccoed bungalow,
$3,000.
modern, hardwood floors, garage;
Highlands, close in.

New York, Aug. 7. Cotton futures
closed steady. Oct., $28.15;
Dec,
$27.64; Jan., $27.57; March. $27.51;

May,

1

SALE

ranged from two to five points.
United States Steel rose and fell
within fractional limits, ending virKindred shares
tually unchanged.
fluctuated in the samo restricted manner.
Metals were motionless until the
last hour, when some slight reaction
ensued on announcement that the
war industries board had declined to
grant an increase in tho current price $17.60.
Vof copper. Sales amounted to 158,000
shares.
Kansiui City Livestock.
Kansas City, Aug. 7. Cattle ReBonds were mixed on light dealings,
French issues showing
moderate ceipts 16, 000. Market strong. Steers.
$13.00
westerns,
strength. Liberty third 4U's mado a 17.2!j(fi)18.25;
new low at $94.92. Total sales, par 15.00; cows, $5.00 (si) 11.50; heifers.
feeders. $7.5013.50;
$7.50013.50;
value, $5,97E,O00.
Old United States bonds unchanged calves, $6.5011.00.
Market
10,000,
Hogs Receipts
on call.
1
$ 1
Closing j.rlces:
American Can .."
American Smelting

i

v

ml cia

52;

015

HAMPERS
ON

TlroiBii

Ed

me

oi

i

t

i

WAS

i

,1

I

eECAUtf:

bAio ino
SHE

"1 rS

1

1

.11

she

GEORGE

JAMES To AfeK hfo
' mn CO OUT

'WWW

i

FUiT

BY

111.

JOST
HER
KtCELVAN LET

OJEVb tERE
NO Chance qp

1

SEVEN
McMANUS

S, 1918.

rum

CARDS.

'
JOHN W. WILSON
A Itorney
Rooms 15, 17 and 19.
Cromwell Building?
Phone lm.
DENTISTS
'
fi nTiT if. kmSFp
Dental Surgensi
Rooms
nnrnott Hulldlng
Plums 144
Appointmenla Made by Mall

nTFrcoi'H
Dentist
rilYKH'MNH
.

Dulldlnx

Mtillnl

Rooms

..

Hl ltliMl.NH

AND

T. All Ul llV, St. It.

Pntctlce Umlted to Tuberculosis Wright
building; opposite postiiffice. Office hours,
10 to Vi a. m., 2 to 3 p. in. Phone, office
residence 397-UK, MAKU.titKT U. CAItTWiritillT
rriieilre Limited to Women's and Children's Diseases
1113 K. Central l'hone t7l, Albuquerque, N.M
DltT SAKAIt TTtltlOlt
I'raettoa l.lmlled to rhlldren.
Room s 1 and 2, Wright Bid.
Office
Fourth and Oold.
Hours 3 P. m. t 6 p. m.
Of
2075.
Phone
Residence
- ".!- CHIROPODIST
V- - ai a.id callouses" rr moved without pain.
Inrrown nails cured. Arch supports mado
to in vour teei. Why do you think you have
C,
rheumatism when it Is broken arches. 694.
West Central, l'hone
E. Chase, ;',09

Nh"-

MicHaneou,

REN1

FOR

HiHlsj!iSlnd iuiTTo'jeinoa Springs; aksap
rates.

1

S. Oarcla,

KORltENT

North Arno.

1102

otib A LK
south of town,

raneh,

Three-acr- e

2
miles
PORltMNT-Oeitl- e

hours for

Phone

horseand

1.

terx

Photic

10SG.

24t-F-

123

t,

Tlire.e

boitity.

North

-

Wal-

PIANO FOll RENT. Tim E. C. VVbltson
206
Muslo Cn.. Vhoncs 390 and 1434-West Oold.
FOH RENT Ideal tnealcr central location
completely equipped ready for business,
seats 400 Apply Arthur Everltt, Jowelor,
Albuquerque.

Store.

FOR RENT

FOH RENT .Nice big store Willi all fixtures
'
Two living rooms, J26 per .month.
Sotilh Rroailway.

Rooms With Board.

For Rent

FOH RENT
Room, wllh sleeping porch and
410 East Central.
Imord.
FoirirENT i'ui nlslieu " roiim in modern

Ideal for summer.
home. Wllh board.
1
Phone 1315.
eh
furulstieil
i'oll RE N T S lee pill jt
flrHt-clas- s
301
South
board.
talde
rooms,
Edith, rhona 610. Mrs. Alih.itf.
TwTTfl'lNT
Nlca roooTTmi poreii suitable
rutes.
fon two with board, reasonable
63fi Mouth Arno.
lr,l-Phono
man
and
for
board
with
Room
FOR RENT
wife or two ladlfs. Largo glassed In pnreh
Phone
no other boarders'. Fur particulars

1016.

MRS. W. ft.
has moved
Is prepared
2336.
Id. JA UDIN
cents Ideal

REED, of the Loekhart Ranch
to 62 South Arno. where she
to take health seekers. Phona

ESCOND1DO
Tho convaleshome. Has room with private
bath. Also desirable double room vacant.
1801 West Central, rhona 1113.
SHAD? NOOht ranch offers excellent room
and board. Just the place to get strong.
For rates phons 2420F-4- ; fres transportation
Accommodations now available. Mrs. H. B,
Thomas,

MONETf
MONET

,

........

TO LOAN

w... cim

m

TO LOAN.
On real

bi

estate security.
rv.
fvh.m.

us

.Intirnat .Wnnr Ada rirtna: rnMipts
MAll, 8TACE
eall anywhere
any tlms.
ar. Mogolton' 3 tin
t,. Mogollon T 7a.m.a.m.;
: ar. Stiver Cltv 6 n m.
Best equipped auto livery In southwest.
BENNETT MOTOB TRANSIT VO.
Bllvar Citr. N. M.
Phons
Sllver-Clt-

y

TIME CARDS.

SALEAutomobilei.

6"

'

'A

SANTA

ATCHISON,

TOPPK

No.

Westbooad.
ArrlTM
Class.

Apartment.

-

WAl t o.

The Scout
California Limited
7. Fargo Fast
9. Tho Nsvl.i0
1.
3,

,.

TM

IAIIV
.

.

Depart

7:18 pra.
8:apnv
11:46 am. 12:46 pra.
arn.
16:46 auf-11:1- 5
1:10 am. 1:10 am

Bonthbonn.

....

16:1K pm.
01. El Peso Rxpreaa
11:41 anx
of. El Paso Exprasa ...
'
.;
asthaaasl.
16, TB' Scout
am.
7:Slarftr !
6
40
The
Nata.1i
t.
pns
6:pm,
4. Calif or Ha Limited
:() pm. T:0 pra.
I. Sata, Fa Elghtr... t pm. 1:1 pm.
FrsM ftnattt.
1. Kansas Otty and ChUatro, t: asa.
91. Kouu nt aM UalsAIS, 1:11 Mas

.........

,
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CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
SIS WEST CENTRAL

1

'Wrot" Steel Warm Air Furnaces
FHONE

15.

GUARANTEED.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

E

ML

JUST LOOK!
At the Fresh Crackers and Cakes
lircii iimo jiisi rccclrcil from the liicluiy: Mitllnniiirs, Tokens,'
t'ritckci-M- .
fiinico Hlxciilt. h(w ol;ile W afers, Fluncw Ioiim,
Lemon Simps, social Ten Itiscnil. Oiilinciil Crackers, .l)iseo
Wnfers, Arrowroot Biscuit, lfus, Hummel Biscuit, Old Tunc Knunr
Cookies, Vunilbi Wufcrs. Anolas, Zniclmek, Ginger Simps, hitrtitoxu
Flukes, Soda Crackers, Suited mid Plain.
California liend lettuce, California tomatoes, fresh (;ra permit,
crab apples.
U. S. Food License No.
Fre-h- ,

Griiliiini

WARD'S
HOMER
815

STORE
WARD

H.

Marble Avenue.

Thorn

..172-17S-17-

Coiii

LYRIC
TODAY ONLY

Wlargery
Wilson
"The Law of
the Great
IX

Northwest"
FEATURE IN
FIVE REELS.

TRIANGLE

ALSO

A

GOOD COMEDY

REEL

Adults
Children
FRIDAY

10c
5c

AMI SATURDAY

"THE DOCTOR AND
THE WOMAN."

Fresh shipment of Naliomil
Biscuit Compn ny's hulk Cukes
us follows: Chocolate topjied
flakes, chocolate drops, oaten
cukes, national wheat less cakes,
chocoliitc center cakes, national
coin Creoles, milk lunch

Maiteucci, Palladino&Go.
GROCERIES
SOI W. TIJeras.

AND MEATS

Phones

CRESCENT GROCERY
ROBERT JONES
and South Wultcr.

I'liono

4

403-49-

6

Strong Brothers
Undertakers

PROMPT SERVICE.
PnONK
75. STRONG BLK., COPPER
AND SECOND.

LOCAL ITEMS
i

Tourist lunches. Pullman Cafn.
Martin & Thorn, laxl. Phone 273.
Cash Ramcy of Clovts, N. II.. spent
yesterday here on business.
Earl Moore of I'ecos, N. M., Is hero
to upend a few weeks on business,
Edward M. Otero and Fred Hun-in- g
of Loa Lunas drove up to the city

yesterday.

Miss Helle Edwards of Omaha, N'cb.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Thos. K. D.
Maddison here.
The Pythian Sisters well meet
in the Knights of Pythias hull
at 7:30 o'clock.
T. P. Hanson and family. 822 West
Gold avenue, have returned from u
trip to Long Beach.
The Girl Scouts' drill team will
meet at the armory at 6: JO o'clock to.
nlKht for drill practice,
J. B. Keeley of St. Louis Is here visiting his son, who is a patient in the

Presbyterian sanatorium.
J. H. Shufflebar.er, who was at the
Sulphur Springs the past month, returned to the city yesterday.
Mrs. O. E. Ayer 111) South Edith
street, underwent an operation at the
Presbyterian hospital yesterday morning.
Buttons are out and being worn
announcing the cundidacy of Edward M, Otero for governor of New
Mexico.

M. C. O'Sullivan "break in engineer'

who has been ill at a hospital at Las

Vegas, is in Albuquerque to spend a
few days.
Charles H. Clay and M. Abousle-mawho were here yesterday, loft
this morning on their return to the
Jemez Springs.
Miss Mae ieonard of Demlng, a sister of H. G. Bush, assistant food administrator, has arrived In Albuquerque to make her home.
T. J. Greiner, passenger brakeman
on the Santa Fe coast lines, left yes
terday for Philadelphia, where he was
called by the death of his mother.

Willard S. Strlrkler, formerly a
banker of this city, is here from

I SPRINGER
HAULS ANYTHING

676

Long Beach, Calif., his present home,
on business and to visit old friends.
A stated convocation
of the Rio
Grande chapter No. 4. H. A. M will
re held at 7:30, o'clock this evening.
All visiting companions welcome.
Capt. W. C. Held, accompanied by
his family, left yesterday morning for
Logan, la., where they will visit relatives and friends for a few weeks.
E. C. iBenson, who has been associated with C. M. Barber here, left
yesterday, with Mrs. Benson, for
New, where he will lie manager of a large irrigation plant.
A washout at Pinto, Ariz., delayed
eastbound train No. 10 yesterday. The
train due here at 7:35 o'clock in the
morning did not arrive until 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon.
Maxwell Ferguson and Harold A.
Barton, who have enlisted in the coast
artillery of the army, left last night
for Kl Paso, from which station they
will be assigned to active duty.
Mrs. Edwin Cobb and son joined
Mr. Cobb here yesterday and will remain a few months, or until the business in the movie' picture production
gets better. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cobb
are "movie" stars.
Miss Lucia Lcrch, who has been employed with the food administration,
will leave today for a visit at her
homo in Rock Island, 111. She will return to Albuquerque about Septem-

ber

GRAZINC LAND FOR SALE
Suitable range for sheep for
lease on long or short term lease.
Wm. L.taley & Co., Second and

AVE.

Plumbers, Hot Water and Steam Heaters, Tinners
ABSOLUTELY

SHEEP GROWERS

NEW RECRUITING

1.

The annual picnic of the Lndifs' Aid
society of St. Paul's English Lutheran
church will he held at the Sunshine
ranch (Easterday's) on North Fourth
street, today. Cars have been provided to carry the picnickers to the
grounds.
Isabel Gutierrez, who was arrested
at a rooming house, 309 North Third
street. Tuesdav afternoon, on a charge
of drunkenness, was sentenced to the
countv Jail for sixty days when she
faced'Polke Judge V. W. W. McClcl- lan yesterday morning.
The ninth lecturo of the summer
course f the University will be given
in ltodey hall, tonight at 8:15 by Professor Proctor Sherwln on the subject: "European Culture and Prussian
Kultur." Professor Seder will provide music. Admission is free.
C. G. Mardorf, banker of Santa Fe,
drove into the city yesterday afternoon and an hour later was on his
way to Cuba, Sandoval county, with
A. B. McDonald, a local sheepman.
Both gentlemen are interested In the
stock business in the Cuba neighborhood,
The women of the American army
announced lust night that they would
like all sweaters to be turned in
Thursflaf All unfinished garments
should be finished as soon as possible and returned to headquartesr,
Third street and Gold avenue, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Nutter and children of Madrid, X. M who were visit
ing Mr, Nutter's sisters here, have
gone to points in the northern part of
the i state to v s t other relatives.
Thence they will leave for "Arizona to
make their home. Mr. Nutter former
ly was a bookkeeper at Madrid.
A. Berta, proprietor of the Belle
view rooming house, who gave notice
J
uesday that he would appeal the case
when he was fined $15 on a charge of
tailing to keen a proper hotel regis
ter, paid the fino yesterday. The sec
ond complaint, charging him with
keeping a disorderly place, was then
withdrawn.
Donovan Richardson and J. P. Williams, .registrar of the state university, are in Roswcll this week. Don
is visiting his parents. Judge and Mrs.
O. A. Kichardson and assisting Mr.
Williams in recruiting students for the
military training corps of the university, which has been ordered by the

ID

1

.

HERE

$

4

S

?

Men who are essential to the sheep
'ndiistriy in Bernalillo county aro ac-to
be given deferred classification,
cording to rulings received yesterday
morning by the local draft board. It
a
w.is reported that the county-faceserious situation through the rapidly
due
thinning ranks of sheep growers,
to their having
called to militaiv
service. The new orders are a result
of the activities of certain pr miti' nt
sheep growers who took up the matter with Cnpt. K. C. Reid, tederal disbursing officer at Santa Fe.
The ordefs read as follows:
"It being one of the principal
functions of selective service boards
to see that the men engaged in industries that are necessary to the maintenance of the army, and who are necessary to the industry, lie given deferred
classification. I would respectfully call
your attention to one class of workers

who have generally failed to make application for deferred classification
and their employers have failed to
make the request for them. I refer to
the sheep Industry.
"It has developed that there Is n
dangerous scarcity of men who arc
skilled In the caring for flocks. Many
of the employers did not understand
that their men who are necessary to
the successful conduct of the business are entitled to deferred classification.
"The local board should call the attention of both employers and men to
this provision of the selective service
regulations with the view of not taking
men who are essential to the industry.
If the attention of employes were
called to this, I feel certain that they
would not claim deferred classification for any men that are not essential to tho enterprise. The local board
will have to exercise iis usual Judgment In this matter to guard against
abuse, but it is a serious situation and
must be taken care of."

, . .

.

Touring,
(an excellent
$1250
buy)
MANY
AMONG
BARGAINS
TUI3 ABOVE. CALL AND
LOOK THEM OVER

t

Wyllis-Knig-

KISTLER-OVERLAN-

Phone 710.

IN

Tho Kate Claxton 1913
Version, of

The Two

CO.

D

513-51-

W. Central.

5

Pay your

MERCHANT

TAILOR

107 SOUTH FOURTH

?

FOR SALE

Romero of 1ms Lunas ?
received severe cuts about the 4
face when thoautomobile he was 3
driving from Chillill to Albu- querque yesterday morning hit
Romero
a stump in the road.
was pitched forward by the jar, S
his head going through the wind
shield of the car. Mrs. Romero
and two children, who were rid- Ing in the back seat, were ndt
bruised.

A

dining

room

ca-

Business
forty persons.
established. Cash proposition.
Owners leaving city. Box 63, Jourwell

S

nal Office.

S

For Sale Bakery
A good paying- proposition doing $3,000 per
month business, in live
-

$

HAVE HOSPITAL

town itf 'New Mexico.
Reason for selling
partner in army. Inquire Box 50, Journal

FOR SOLDIERS IN N. M.
W. W. Rowers of Albuquerque and.
Hugh H. Williams of Santa Fe will attend a convention of the Knights of
Pythias lodge In Detroit next week,
and at that time will present to the
trend lnde model plans for a sanatorium with the plea that such a sanatorium he built in this state for the
treatment of members of the order
who may return from the battle fields
of Europe afflicted with tuberculosis.
The proposition for a sanatorium
has twice heen defeated in the grand
lodge but the representatives say that
the present need is greater than ever
before. A total of 18.000 members of
the order are known to be In the
service and probably many more than
thnt number are fighting.

Office.

Santa Fe Stage
Albuquerque to Santa Fe
Commencing week July 22.
Singer Tuxl Co., I'liono 000.

Leaves Mondays,
Wednesdays,
Fridays
and Saturdays.

T0TI CASE DISMISSED;
0RDINANCEJS REVISED

Car leaves

Albuquerque 7 a.
Santa Fe, 4:30 p. tn.
Fare One Way. $3.75
Round Trip, $7.00

The case of O. Toti, charged with
selling liquor without a license, was
dismissed by Police Judge W. W.
n

court yesterday afternoon
after George S. Kloek, attorney for
Totl, pointed out a defect in the city
ordinance governing the defendant's
In

A Threda Bara

SAVE ME SISTER!

MONEY
PAY
DELIVERIES For Lowlands, 8 A.
m. and 2 p, m. For Highlands, 10
a. m. and 4 p. m. No special de-

Says the Blind Orphan to the Beautiful Orphan.. But
Evil Hands Separate them and it is Only After Dan
Cupid Gets in His Work That they find Happiness to-

CASH-SA- VE

liveries.

gether.

Phone 624

Also Mutt and Jeff Comedy and War Review
-

FOOD WLYIN
THE

-

'

TIME OF SHOWS.

Bryant'

CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
PHONE 67
DELIVERY
Altf
CALL
FREE

Delivery

FOR QUICK SERVICE
Phone ROt.,
22a Went Copper.
IX ill BEXT
new bungalow.
large basement.
ments. Close in.
pom aicyer, 701
1010.

Fnrnlshod

ftve-roo-

BATCH'S OLD STAND

m

porch and
modern Improve
Mrs. ft-- "
of
Inquire
west copper, mono
Sleeping
All

..

Livery and SKdt&a

RMVB.

--

;

roy

BITTNER
HpUSE ROOMS
Zt9 3 South first, riione 321,

vir-

JourV

burse.

Trimble's

rs EGGS

Champion. Con
-ket; 65o dozen.

2:30, 1:00, 5:30, 7:00, 8:30, 10:00

...1:00,

.

THEATER
TODAY and TOMORROW

l--

--

PARAMOUNT PRESENTS

ANN PENNINGTON

1

IX- -

Sunshine Nan 53

FROM "CALVARY ALLEN" BY ALICE II EG AN RICE

ADAPTED

..

jr.

hi

Ti.

frf:, Vm

.

'K

i

PRICES

GOODSNEW

Clais hi Every Way

Highest

l--

CASH ONLY

Frank Trotter
IWILilUIMMiiiilli

Ett:gfeMifllp

GOLD

I IM WEST

mik v

iilluiliiiin

I

rsra

5SV
"HER SCREEN IDOL"

Sharpener
New Supply

PARAMOUNT

Just Received
PRICE, $3.50
We understand the new price is ....

MACK

SENNETT

COMEDY

ONE

REAL

A

PARAMOUNT PICTOGRAPH
. .

10c

1 to 6
Admission
6 to 11

$5.00

Whitney Hardware Co.

Chocolate Shop Chocolates

.

fIRIMiHAW'5

I

II

.Adults 15c, Children, 10c

. .

i'TjRlirHooverclndyl

4

SUITS CLEANED,

Faii-vie-

.

Children. 10c, Adults 15c

10c

package

Semi-month- ly

'

..Children 5c; Adults 10c

Constance Talmadge in "HONEY MOON"

DAIRY MAID HOMINY, per can 1 to
Welch's and Armours Grape Juice 40c
Two for
75c
Peas. Corn, 2 for
25c
'!
Can
lbs. Guaranteed Peaches
and Pears
20c
Peach and Apple Butter, lb, .30c
size
5c
Baby sl.o Milk 7
12c
l'all size, 15c size
Large Box Matches, 7
size.... He
Potted Ham, 7 I 2c size
5c
Vienna Sausage, 15c size..,. 12
I loa
35c
st Beef, 40c size
Corned Beef, 40c size
35c
StulTcd Plain Olives, 1 5c size, 12
Medium Crisco
$1.25
.$2.00
Largo size Crisco
.55c
Small Cottolene
Medium Cottolene
$1.10
$2.75
Largo Cottolene
Wesson Oil, one pint and three
ounce cans
. .$l.r()j
Medium size Snowdrift .
. . . 65c
Compound Lard, 3 lbs...
. .$1.15
.
.
Compound Lard, 5 lbs.
..$2.35
Compound Lard, 10 lbs.
. .$1.5
Silver Leaf Lard, 5 lbs..
.
10
Silver Leuf Lard,
.$3.00
lbs..,
One gallon solid packed Apples, 45c
Gallon
Pie Fruits, Peaches and
00c
Apricots
Large can Sliced Plnehpple ....20c
25c
Walnuts, II)
Armour's Chipped Beef, 7 ozs. ,30c
. 30c
Red Salmon, 1 lb.,t
,1b. , i'f
Red Salmon,
....20c
E-- 0
25c
Corn Flukes,; 3. for
..12V4C
Ijirgo Can Hominy
Wedding Breakfast Ok free. , ,.27'2C
30c
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
WalUT Baker's Chocolate, lb . . . .400
.
.
.
.
.50t
Walter Baker's Cocoa, lb.
Glass Jar brand Apricots and
.
35c
2
for
Pears,
FULL LINE OF QUAKER CEREALS

Twinplex
for Gillette Blades

I

-

Matinee 1 to 6..
Nights 6 to 11.

Coming Friday and Saturday

NEW
rn.

s

Nli
PHONE YOUR ORDERS IN
SOLICITORS.
ALL GOODS
DELIVERED.

l--

paying rooming and boarding

house,
pacity

By Adolphc D'Enncry

Red Cross dues. This is
a duty you should not
neglect.

NICE BANANAS, doi
.",0c
35c
BACON, pound
F. F. O. (i. ROLLED
OATS,
guaranteed, while they hist,

Just received, fine line of English
Suiting Tor Autumn and Winter

Orphans

"Two-Bit- "

--

, '

Krcw?-,;."T-

ARA

".$150

;

S

William Fox Presents

LOUIS C. GIELITZ

Third door north of Postoffice.

case.
The ordinance, prohibiting the sale
of intoxicating liquor, was amended at
a meeting of the city commissioners
war department.
last night. The ordinance, according
The circles of the Baptist society to City Attorney Will Ivoleher, is in
will meet at 3 o'clock this afternoon error regarding the penal provisions.
at the following places: Circle No. 1, It provided a minimum but not a maxMrs. H. B. Hammond, 601 East Silver; imum fine for the offense. The amendCircle 3, Mrs. Strickland, 510 South ment was made to provido a minimum
Broadway; Circles 2 and 4. Mrs. W. fine of $100. The alternative Jail sentence is from thirty to ninety days.
11. Long, 620 West Copper avenue.
Lessons in the W. M. U. manual will
Seven Hundred Miners Strike.
Bed CroBs
begin at these meetings.
Wallace, Iowa, Aug. 7. Seven hunwork will also be done.
dred men employed in the mines and
I. C. Sanchez, managing director of mills of the Mullan district of the
the New Mexico Salt Refining com- Coeur D'Alenes are idle. It was estipany, with his nieces, Miss Lucia de mated today, as the result of a strike
Aragon, of New York, a heavy stock- by miners In the Morning and Gold
holder In the company and secretaary Hunter mines for a shorter working
to the managing director, and Miss day and
paydays. .
Marie Gabaldon, left yesterday morning for Magdalena and other points in
$1
the west, in the Interest of the salt
company. They were accompanied by
Four
suit
$1.25.
pressed
Narelso Francis, of Ceboyeta. one of
Cleaning Co.
the directors of the company, and A. Contract plan. Columbia
600.
Phone
Delivery.
Michael, a merchant of this city.
Persons who wish to renew or Uke
DEATHS AMD FUNERALS
out memberships in the Red Cross
can do so by calling- - at Strong's Book
S. Martin.
Hal
O. A. Matson A Co., Grlmshaw's
' Hal S. Martin, 25 years old, died at Store,
or Mrs. H. B.
or by phoning
his apartment In the Highlands yester- the chairman Ferguson,
of the Membership oonv
day morning. He came to Albuquer- mlttee. No. 1IU1-que a year ago from Sutherland, Fla.
The body will lie in state at Strong
B. M. WILLIAMS
Brothers'
chapel this afternoon.
Dentist
Funeral services will be held at 7
1
Rooms
and S. Whiting Building
o'clock tonight in the chapel. Rev. J.
Phone No. 084.
C. Jones will officiate. Burial will be
Corner Second and Gold.
in
cemetery..

$278

One Overland Roadster. ,. . 150
One Overland
touring (in excellent con?Stlll
dition) almost new
tine Dodge Touring ....... If 50
One Overland Touring,
$250
One Dort, Touring
$150
One Overland Light Tounng,
One

COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN

The Devil Loses
Two Fights.

WAIL

A.

WOULD

USED CAR SALE
Look Over the List Yon Way
IHnd Just What You Want.
One
Overland
Touring,

YOUR HAULING BY TONS
I Motorized by Henry's Delivery.
Phone 039.

$

DBIVER HURT WHEN CAR
STRIKES BUMP IN ROAD
A.

DRAFT

CLASS

np-ol-

$

TODAY ONLY
House of High-Clas- s
Pictures and Music

Gold Ave.

TO GET DEFERRED

The IocjiI army recruiting officers
have received from t'apt. F. W. Fonda, of the El Paso station, a statement
regarding the proposed draft law. The
statement, as issued by the army station for the guidance of the- recruiting
officers, follows:
"The new draft law proposing to
raise the draft ago to 4 5 and lower
it to IS, is endorsed by Provost Marshal General Crnwder, and wil re
ceive the Immediate attention of con
gress. The I jll will doubtless pass before September 1.
"Under the provisions of the bill
men between the ages of IS and 45
will be required to register September
15. 191K. Under existing orders, regis
trants cannot, voluntarily enter the
that all voservice, and it is
luntary recruiting for the army of men,
IS to 4 5, will stop within the next
month or so.
"Many parents of young men are
applying to this ofl'ico for information
in order that these young men may
learn what steps to take. The impres
sion that registrants are allowed to
volunteer In npy branch of the service is erroneous. Even in cases of spe
cial induction, local boards are no
longer so to induct men except on order of the provost marshal general in
each case. The only course that is
open to those who desire to volunteer
is to choose their branch oi service
and get into it before they are required
to register. This (socially applies to
young men 19 to 21, who are not pursuing a course of study in the high
school or technical school, or have
every reason to believe they will reon
classification
deferred
ceive
grounds of dependency. However, attention Is invited to the fact that dependency is not givr n the same interpretation us it was when the draft firsty
went Into operation. This also will
to men 32 to 45. While this office
has no authority at present to
accent men up to 4 5, inclusive
are now being made
enlistments
un to 40. inclusive, (but no reg
istered men are being accepted under
any circumstances), and It is expected
that instructions will be received
shortly allowing the voluntary enlistment of men up to 55 years of age, for
special departments, but such acceptas
ances will lie limited and will not,
allow the
present Instructions apply,
enlistment of applicants who will be required to register under the new draft
law, Hftcr they actually nave regis
tered."
4

8, 1918.

Let Us Send a Man
To Replace Thnt Broken Window
GIa8S

WO;

;

ph()ne

,
Second and Central
"Grlmshaw Wants to Bee loo" 4

Putney's Prize Pigs

Journal Want Aas bring results.

We have for sale at Bernalillo, N, M., some
choice DbROC JERSEY SOWS AND
BOARS. The large sows and boars are reg-

y

FARM LABORERS
WANTED
Many

istered; the small ones are subject to registration. If you are in the market for some
extra fine stock, let us hear from you.

Good1

Propositions

Open Now.

iV

t

L C, Putney Mercantile Co,

Cerrllloa Lump

Are

British Cnnndlnn Recruiting
Mission

Bernalillo, N. M.

V

.

'I

?

Vv

-

,

Store
CerrUlos 8tOT

'
:,

.';"

ALL SIZES; STEAM COAX.
:,
Coke, Mill Wood, factory wood, Cord Wood, NatWe Klndllnf, X4m.
i

results. '.

--

"Hi

ANTHRACITE,

.

(JgJRgton

Hahn Coal Co.
-

'

persons wishing to enliBt In the
British or Canadian forces are re- Que8,ed t0 ctt" on the undersigned,

See

omCK

'

All

Farm Labor Agent
MORNING

'

42U

BRITISHERS
ENLIST NOW!

.
,

'

CO.'
LUMBER
428 N. First. t

ALBUQUERQUE

,

